CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO
RESOLUTION NO. 50
Series of 2016

TITLE:

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDED AND RESTATED
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR THE FRUITDALE SCHOOL
PROPERTY

WHEREAS, the City of Wheat Ridge is a home rule municipality operating under
a charter approved by the electorate under Article XX of the Colorado Constitution; and
WHEREAS, the City has facilitated the creation of the Wheat Ridge Housing
Authority, a public housing authority organized and operating under CRS 29-4-201 et
seq. and
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority has acquired title to certain real property and
associated buildings known as the Fruitdale School: and
WHEREAS, the Fruitdale School was constructed in 1920 and is one of the last
remaining school buildings designed by noted Colorado architect Temple Buell; and
WHEREAS, the Housing Authority has entered into a Purchase and Sale
Agreement with Hartman Ely Investments ("HEI") whereby HEI would acquire the
Fruitdale School property and redevelop the same for five affordable and eleven market
rate rental apartment units (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, HEI has committed substantial funds in developing initial plans for
the Project, and
WHEREAS, in order to finance the redevelopment costs for the Project as
contemplated by HEI, public funds in the form of varied term loans will be required: and
WHEREAS, the City Council has previously adopted a Resolution expressing its
support for the Project and has directed City staff to negotiate a Development
Agreement memorializing the terms and conditions under which the City would
participate 1n the Project; and
WHEREAS, many of the requirements and milestones anticipated in the
previously approved agreement have been achieved; and
WHEREAS, as of result of those achievements as well as a review of the final
details of the pro1ect pro forma , it 1s necessary to consider an Amended and Restated
Development Agreement among Fruitdale School Partners, the WRHA and the City;
and

WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed the "Amended and Restated
Development Agreement for the Fruitdale School Property," attached hereto as Exhibit
A,
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that redevelopment of the Fruitdale School
property as described in the Amended and Restated Development Agreement would be
in the best interest of the City.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Wheat Ridge City Council:
Section 1. The City Council hereby approves the attached "Amended and
Restated Development Agreement for the Fruitdale School Property.
Section 3. This Resolution shall take effect upon adoption by the Council and
signature by the Mayor
DONE AND RESOLVED this 281h day of November 2016.

ATTEST:

/
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EXHIBIT A
Development Agreement for the Fruitdale School Property
[attached]
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WHEREAS , in order to finance the redevelopment of the Property and facilitate the
successful completion of the Project, the Developer has requested public financial support for
the same; and
WHEREAS , WRHA and the City wish to provide such financial support, under the terms
and conditions contained in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE , in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein
the sufficiency of which is acknowledged and confessed , the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: THE PROJECT
Section 1.01: Site and Improvements
The site at 10803 West 44lll Avenue, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033 (the UProject") consists of
approximately 1.44 acres, as depicted on the Site Plan attached hereto as Exhibit C and fully
incorporated herein by this reference. The Project includes the historic Fruitdale School, which
is to be renovated into approximately sixteen (16) residential rental units, five (5) of which shall
be restricted as affordable units ("Affordable Units"). along with walkways, parking areas,
landscaping, ground-mounted solar panels, and pedestrian amenities.
Section 1.02: Development Program
The program for development of the Project will include the following key components:
1

Residential Units Of the total residential units to be constructed. five (5) will be restricted
as affordable units, contingent upon an anticipated $680,000 HOME Investment
Partnerships Program ("HOME") funds subsidy. These HOME funds would be received
by the Developer from Jefferson County ("Jeffco") in 2016 and 2017, as shown by the
pending agreement for the Affordable Units between the Developer and Jeffco {the
"HOME Agreement") and by the Project pro forma , attached hereto as Exhibit D and
fully incorporated herein by this reference. Rents for Affordable Units will not exceed the
rents permitted by Jeffco as part of the HOME program. as adjusted annually by HUD for
the Denver MSA.

2. Site work: Parking. landscaping, hardscape and solar panels will be provided , generally
as shown by the Site Plan, Exhibit C.
3. Fruit orchard and edible landscaping. The Developer will, as a part of the Project, install
and maintain a fruit orchard and edible landscaping on the Property, as shown on
Exhibit C.

Section 1.03: Proiect Benefits
The Developer shall provide and maintain the Project using commercially reasonable efforts to
facilitate the following public benefits as an integral part of the Project:
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1. Restore and rehabilitate an important National Register historic landmark within the City,
to place the Property in service again.
2. Set the potential for catalytic spin-off development in this part of the City, as the first loftstyle residential development in Wheat Ridge. This may include a local foods business
at the north side of the Property, as part of a future development.
3. Increase the supply of affordable housing in the community.
4. Provide space for exterior public events within the Project, as noted in Section 5.05.3.d.
Periodic public access to the Project's interior areas will also be provided, as a
community education benefit.
5. Provide shared parking facilities for the adjacent Norma Anderson Preschool, as
required by the Exchange Agreement described below at Section 2.02.
6. Provide additional future site improvements to benefit the Preschool (shared access
drive, fire hydrant, and fence) , as required by the Exchange Agreement described at
Section 2.02.
7. Provide mutually-agreeable community education regarding sustainable development
practices, including existing building re-use, solar power, energy efficiency, edible
landscaping and other appropriate development strategies.
8. Providing mutually agreeable produce, at no cost to the City or WRHA, from the
Project's fruit orchard and edible landscaping, as a part of the City's history and national
leadership role with local food production.

ARTICLE 2: PROPERTY ACQUISITION, EXCHANGE AND PLATTING

Section 2.01: Property Acquisition
Developer will purchase the Property from WRHA at the conclusion of all necessary
entitlements and due diligence investigations, currently scheduled for December 2016, and
under the terms and conditions of the PSA. In the event: (1) the Developer or WRHA fail to
complete the conveyance of the Property as contemplated by the PSA, or (2) the PSA Is
terminated by either party thereto, this Agreement shall immediately terminate.

Section 2.02: Property Exchange and Platting
1

As required by the Original Development Agreement, WRHA executed an Exchange
Agreement for Real Property ("Exchange Agreement'') with Jefferson County School
District (the "School District") which was recorded on March 17, 2016 with the Jefferson
County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No. 2016024690.

2. As required by the Exchange Agreement, WRHA and the School District exchanged
property by bargain and sale deeds that were recorded on June 8, 2016 with the
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Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception Nos. 2016054759 and 2016054760,
respectively.
3. By execution of this Agreement, and after purchasing the Property under the terms of
the PSA. Developer agrees to assume WRHA's obligations under the Exchange
Agreement. Any conflicts between this Agreement and the Exchange Agreement on the
subject of the exchange of property shall be resolved in favor of the Exchange
Agreement.

Section 2.03: Reverter Clause and Title Insurance.
As required by the Original Development Agreement. WRHA has removed the reverter clause
applicable to the Property under the July 9, 1883 Deed. The Jefferson County District Court
order for default judgment and quieting the title was recorded on April 15, 2016 with the
Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No. 2016034972. WRHA will cause the title
policy issued to Developer (as Seller under the PSA) to include extended exposure coverage
related to the decree in the quiet title action , if required by the title company.

ARTICLE 3: PERMITS AND APPROVALS

Section 3.01: Charter and Laws of the City
The Parties acknowledge that the Property and the Project are located within the corporate
boundaries of the City and that the City's Home Rule Charter, Code of Laws and associated
regulations fully apply to the same, except as provided herein.

Section 3.02: Rezoning
As required by the Original Development Agreement, WRHA submitted an application to rezone
the property to MU-N. The zone change was approved by City Ordinance No. 1596, and the
ordinance was recorded on May 16, 2016 with the Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at
Reception No. 2016045877.

Section 3.03: Platting
As required by the Original Development Agreement. WRHA submitted an application to plat the
property. The subdivision plat was approved by motion by the Planning Commission on April 7,
2016, and the Fruitdale School Subdivision Final Plat was recorded on June 9, 2016 with the
Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No. 2016055448.

Section 3.04: Application for Building Permits
As required by the Original Development Agreement, the Developer submitted to the City a site
plan application on September 19, 2016 and a building permit application on October 25, 2016.

Section 3.05: Issuance of Building Permits
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Upon proper application by the Developer in the form required by the City, and to the extent the
application is in compliance with the City's building regulations , the City will issue a full building
permit in a timely way.
Section 3.06: Operations and Maintenance Reserve Fund

Prior to and as a condition of issuance· of a Certificate of Occupancy for any portion of the
Project, the Developer shall establish a reserve fund as determined by Developer for costs
related to long term maintenance and substantial capital improvements for all of the Developer's
responsibilities described in Article 4.
Section 3.07: Waiver of Certain Fees

For a period of ten (10) years from the date of this Agreement, the City shall waive building and
right-of-way permit fees, inspection fees, sales and use taxes. and parkland land dedication
fees in lieu with respect to the Project, for the Project's initial redevelopment as well as any
future improvements and/or renovations where City permits and inspections would be required.

ARTICLE 4: DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROJECT
SecUon 4,01: Construction of the Project

The Developer will complete the building renovation and construct the residential units and all
associated landscaping, parking areas, pedestrian walkways and areas, fruit orchard, and all
other improvements as shown on the Site Plan in a timely way, currently scheduled for late
summer 2017.
Section 4.02: Solar Power System

The Developer will complete the solar power system as required by the utility company, Xcel
Energy. currently required to be completed by April 5, 2017. Completion of the solar power
system may be extended by no more than six (6) months (to October 5, 2017) if such extension
is approved by Xcel Energy.
Section 4.03: Property Remediation

Developer will be responsible for all environmental remediation on the Property after purchase
of the Property and will remedlate hazardous materials that may be discovered during
development of the Project, as acceptable to the authorities having jurisdiction (currently
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment). The City and WRHA understand that
Developer plans to leave some existing hazardous materials in place, as allowed by authorities
having jurisdiction.
Section 4.04: Operation and Maintenance of the Project

The Developer shall be and remain responsible for all operation and maintenance of the entirety
of the. Project, including all property maintenance functions typically associated with a rental
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residential property. as well as all associated landscaping and improvements described in this
Section and shown on the Site Plan. In consideration for its efforts with respect to the special
risks and efforts that are associated with redeveloping and operating this Project. the
Developer's Managing Member may be paid a fixed asset management fee of $10,000 per year
for 25 years out of the project's available net cash flow (the "Special Asset Management Fee") .
Any amount of Special Asset Management Fee that cannot be paid from available net cash flow
by December 31 will accrue interest-free for future payment as noted in Section 5.07 3 d below.
Such cash flow shall be evaluated by January 31 of the following year

ARTICLE 5: FINANCING
Section 5.01: Obligations of the Developer

1. Prior to closing on the conveyance of the Property under the PSA. Developer will secure
written and binding financing commitments from historic and solar tax credit investors for
the total tax equity investment as shown by Section 5 02, 5 and Exhibit D On or before
the date of Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA the Developer shall
obtain necessary commercial financing and invest its own equity in the Project, generally
as shown by Exhibit O and/or as required by the Project's financing

2 . In the event Developer fails to accomplish the requirements of subsection 1 of this
Section prior to the date of closing on the Property pursuant to the PSA, this Agreement
shall be extended as mutually agreed between the parties, or, shall automatically
terminate. pursuant to Section 7 05 6, if no extension is implemented

3. The entity retained by the Developer to render development services with respect to the
Project shall defer at least $200,000 of its development fee as noted in Section 5.07 .3.d
below.

Section 5.02: Obligations of WRHA and the City
1

WRHA will provide $170,000 in the form of a long-term loan to the Developer (the
"WRHA Long-term Loan"), payable in the manner set forth in Section 5.03 and only upon
receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to WRHA that the Developer has secured the
financing required by Section 5 .01 . The WRHA Long-term Loan shall have the following
features:
a. Thirty-five-year term. and
b

2

Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing 20 years after the date of Substantial
Completion.

WRHA will also provide patient funds in the form of a loan to the Developer (the "WRHA
Loan") in an amount not to exceed $400.000 payable in the manner set forth in Section
5.03, and only upon receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to WRHA that the
Developer has secured the financing required by Section 5.01 The WRHA Loan shall
have the following features:
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a. Thirty-five-year term , and
b. Simple interest at a rate of 5% accruing from the date of Substantial Completion
and payments commencing 11 years after the date of Substantial Completion.
3. The WRHA Long-term Loan and WRHA Loan shall each be evidenced by a nonrecourse Promissory Note and secured by a Deed of Trust, as described at Section
5.05.
4. The City will provide $470,000 in the form of a long-term loan to the Developer (the "City
Long-term Loan"), payable in the manner set forth in Section 5.03 and only upon receipt
of evidence reasonably acceptable to the City that the Developer has secured the
financing required by Section 5.01 . The City Long-term Loan shall have the following
feature.s:
a. Thirty-five-year term , and
b. Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing 20 years after the date of Substantial
Completion.
5. The City will also provide patient capital in the form of a loan to the Developer (the "City
Loan") in an amount not to exceed $2, 115,000 payable in the manner set forth in Section
5.03 and only upon receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to the City that the
Developer has secured the financing required by Section 5.01 . The City Loan shall have
the following features:
a. Twenty-year term, and
b. Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing after Initial Repayment as described
at Section 5.04.8.
6. The City Long-term Loan and the City Loan shall each be evidenced by a non-recourse
Promissory Note and secured by a Deed of Trust, as described at Section 5.05.
7. The City Long-term Loan, City Loan, WRHA Long-term Loan and WRHA Loan amounts
described in this Section are final.
Section 5.03: Schedule for Payment of City and WRHA Obligations

1. The City Loan, the City Long-term loan, the WRHA loan and the WRHA Long-term
Loan shall be disbursed to the Developer in the following manner:
a. Initial payments totaling 20% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and
total City and WRHA Loans on the Closing date when the Developer purchases
the Property from WRHA. The City and WRHA will deposit the remaining 80% of
the City Loan, the City Long-term Loan , the WRHA loan and the WRHA Longterm Loan with Developer's construction lender at Closing into separate accounts
(one for WRHA and one for the City), under the exclusive control of the City and
WRHA, respectively.
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b. Six (6) progress payments beginning 30 days after the Closing date, with each
payment equaling 12% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and total
City and WRHA Loans each month as the Developer implements the Project,
concurrent with Developer's monthly payments to its Contractor and provided
appropriate construction progress has been achieved.
c. A final payment totaling 8% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and
total City and WRHA Loans on the date when Developer achieves Substantial
Completion for the Project. "Substantial Completion" is defined as the date that
the Wheat Ridge Building Department issues a Certificate of Occupancy to the
Developer for the Project work.
d. No payment is required or shall be made by the City to the extent such payment
would cause the City's required cash reserves to fall below 17%.
2. Developer shall provide a written invoice to both the City and WRHA for each of their
payments. The City and WRHA shall make payment to the Developer within 30 days of
each invoice date. Any late payments will accrue simple interest of 10% per annum.
Section 5.04: Schedule for Repayment by Developer of City Long-term Loan, City Loan,
WRHA Long-term Loan, WRHA Loan, and Associated Interest

1. Developer shall repay the WRHA Long-term Loan principal balance from the future
refinance or sale of the Property as described in Section 5.07, and no later than
December 31 , 2051 .
2. Developer shall calculate WRHA interest-only payments at 5% simple interest, noncompounding , on the WRHA Long-term Loan principal of $170,000 (or such lesser
amount as is ultimately owed) annually on December 31 beginning after the twentieth
(20th) anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion.
3. Developer shall repay the WRHA Loan principal balance from the future refinance or
sale of the Property as described in Section 5.07 , and no later than December 31, 2051.
4. Developer shall calculate WRHA interest-only payments at 5% simple interest. noncompounding , on the WRHA Loan principal of $400,000 (or such lesser amount as is
ultimately owed) annually on December 31 beginning after the eleventh (11th)
anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion.
5. Developer shall repay the City Long-term Loan principal balance from the future
refinance or sale of the Property as described 1n Section· 5.07, and no later than
December 31 . 2051.
6. Developer shall calculate the City interest-only payments at 5% simple interest. noncompounding , on the City Long-term Loan principal of $470,000 (or such lesser amount
as is ultimately owed) annually on December 31 beg inning after the twentieth (20th)
anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion.
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Developer shall repay the City Loan principal balance within 30 days of its receipt of. and
in the net amounts of. the following :
a. Tax equity payments to Developer from outside tax credit investors, currently
anticipated to be approximately $900,000 from the State Historic Tax Credit
Investor (the ~state Tax Credit Payment'') and a total of approximately $880,000
from investors for the Federal Historic and Solar Tax Credits ("Federal Tax
Credits") , currently scheduled to occur no later than December 31 , 2018.
Developer currently has commitments for 77.8% of the Federal Tax Credits
(apprmdmately $685,000 and anticipates commitments for the remaining
22.2%prior to Substantial Completion. Developer will be permitted to withhold
$300,000 from the State Tax Credit Payment to pay its members' federal income
tax obligations that result from that State Tax Credit Payment. Developer's
receipt of the State Tax Credit Payment and at least 77 .8% of the Federal Tax
Credits shall constitute ulnitial Repayment" for the purpose of calculating interest
in subsection 5.04.8 below.
b. If the Developer's persistent and dlligent efforts to secure an additional outside
tax credit investor(s) prior to Substantial Completion do not result in an
acceptable agreement with such investor(s) for allocation of the total amount of
the Federal Tax Credits, then the Developer will apply the tax benefits of the
Federal Tax Credits to its own or Its members' federal income tax obligations
resulting in subsequent annual payments toward the City Loan principal balance.
In this alternative:
(i) Developer will submit an annual report and principal payment to repay the
principal balance of the City Loan in the same amount of the actual tax
reduction benefits that Developer or its members may receive for the prior
year from the Federal Tax Credits rDeveloper's Tax Credit Benefit"). That
annual report and principal payment for Developer's Tax Credit Benefit will be
submitted to the City on or before September 1•t of each year, beginning one
(1) year after Substantial Completion. The annual report will provide detailed
information regarding the amount of Developer's Tax Credit Benefit received
for the prior year, if any.
(ii) The City understands that the Developer's actual yearly tax obligations will
vary and it is likely that repayment of the full amount of the City Loan will take
many years in this alternative.
(iii) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if this alternative (5)(b) is taken and the entire
remaining 22.2% of Federal Tax Credits is not allocated before Substantial
Completion by a written amendment(s) to Developer's Operating Agreement,
repayment by the Developer of the City Loan shall not be less than $12 ,500
annually. If a portion of the remaining 22.2% of Federal Tax Credits are
allocated prior to Substantial Completion as stated in this subsection, the
$12 ,500 annual payment will be adjusted on a pro rata basis corresponding
to the portion of Federal Tax Credits so allocated.

8. Developer shall calculate the City interest-only payments at 5% simple interest, noncompounding, on any outstanding balance on the City Loan principal of $2, 115,000 after
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Initial Repayment Interest-only payments shall be calculated annually on December 31
beginning after Initial Repayment.
9 . If on December 31 of any given year it is determined that available net cash flow is
inadequate to fund some or all of the interest-only payments described above in
subsections 2. 4, 6, and 8 of this section, then the interest that cannot be paid will accrue
and be paid from the future refinance or sale of the Property as described in Section
5.07. For the purposes of this Section, inadequate cash flow in any year is defined as
net cash flow being below that which provides the Developer's managing member with a
22% cash-on-cash return on its equity shown by the Net Sponsor Cashflow after the
City/WRHA Sweep line of Exhibit D ("Minimum Sponsor Cashflow") for that year.

10. All calculated interest-only payments described above in subsections 2, 4, 6, and 8 of
this section shall be reconciled and paid by January 31 of the following year
11 In the event the City has not been repaid the entire principal amount of the City Loan
plus simple 5% interest prior to the twentieth (201n) anniversary of the date of Substantial
Completion , the Developer shall be required to immediately transfer the Property to the
City, free from any encumbrance with the exception of the HOME loan, City Long-term
Loan, and WRHA Long-term Loan The balance of the City Loan and WRHA Loan shall
be discharged at the time of such transfer This repayment and reconveyance right shall
be reflected in the Promissory Note and Deed of Trust for the City Loan

12. In addition to the rights of repayment under this Section 5.04, repayment on the City and
WRHA Loans and Long-term Loans may also occur in the following instances
a. If additional financing or proceeds are received as described in Section 5.06.
b

If cash-on-cash returns exceed 22% in any calendar year as described in Section
5.06 2.

c. If net proceeds result from a refinance or sale as described in Section 5.07.

Section 5.05: Security for City Long-term Loan, City Loan, WRHA Long-term Loan and
WRHA Loan: Property Taxes; Public Use of Event Space

1. As required security for the City Long-term Loan , City Loan, WRHA Long-term Loan and
WRHA Loan. the Developer shall, simultaneously upon and as a condition of purchase of
the Property from WRHA, execute a good and sufficient non-recourse PromIBsory Note
and Deed of Trust for each loan. The final, executed versions of the non-recourse
Promissory Notes and Deeds of Trust shall be agreed upon as to form and content by the
Parties prior to Developer's closing upon the Property under the PSA. Each non-recourse
Promissory Note shall evidence the amount and terms of its loan. Each Deed of Trust
shall secure the repayment of its loan and shall contain, at a minimum, the following
provisions:
a. Each Deed of Trust shall be for the full amount of each loan , and shall be
supplemented and/or released as necessary to recognize increases and/or
decreases 1n the amount of each loan remaining outstanding and not yet repaid.
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b. Each Deed of Trust shall be subordinate to the Developer's construction loan and
the HOME Loan The City and WRHA will execute reasonable subordination
agreements as required .
c. Each Deed of Trust will not have a personal guaranty requirement.
d. Each Deed of Trust will not provide for any escrows for taxes or insurance.
e

Each Deed of Trust shall be released in full only upon the full repayment of each
loan.

f.

Any late payments will accrue simple Interest of 10% per annum.

2. On or before closing on Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA, the
Developer shall take all steps necessary to cause WRHA, and as coordinated with
Developer's financing agreements, to become a .01 % passive member of the
Development Entity in order to render the Property exempt from property tax obligations
to the extent the Property contains affordable units The Developer anticipates that the
term of the affordable units wlll be 20 years after Substantial Completion Property tax
assessments at the then-prevailing rate will begin at any time that the Property ceases to
contain affordable units.
3

As a passive member of the Development Entity, WRHA shall have·
a

No liability for Developer's operations on the Property

b

Limited participation in cost. profit or loss from redevelopment and operation of
the Property, as stated in the Developer's other financing agreements.

c. No voting rights within the Developer entity.
d. The right for the City, WRHA or another public or community group(s) to use the
exterior public space within the Project shown by Exhibit B for community events
a maximum of four (4) times per month for $0 space rental cost, at mutually
agreeable times. Any direct cost or expense to hold a community event would be
the responsibility of the event sponsor. Examples of such costs or expenses
Include but are not limited to staffing, food, drinks, permits. security service.
copies . weather protection, insurance, clean-up, etc. Such right shall be set forth
in more detail by a separate agreement
e

In the event WRHA shall cease to exist. the documents evidencing WRHA
passive membership shall provide for its automatic assumption by the City. or.
assumption by another entity that is mutually agreeable to the City and
Developer.

Section 5.06: Proiect Financing Contingencies
1

In the event that control of the Project is ever taken over by the Developer's financing
partner(s), the City and WRHA will not have financial exposure beyond that stated
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herein The City and the WRHA are not guaranteed Developer's repayment of the City
Loan. the City Long-term Loan, the WRHA Loan or the WRHA Long-term Loan, other
than their rights to: (1) repayment under Section 5 02, (2) shanng of additional grant
revenues and excess beyond Developer's cash-on-cash return above 22% under this
Section 5.06, and (3) entitlement to Net Proceeds on refinance or sate under Section
5.07. The City and WRHA also have separate rights under the non-recourse Promissory
Notes and the Deeds of Trust pertaining to their respective Loans. Any potential
recourse on the part of investors or financial partners is limited to the Developer's
financing agreements for the Project and will not involve the City or WRHA
2. The Developer has stated a need for a cash-on-cash return for the Project of 20%.
However, based on a variety of factors and assumptions, including but not limited to
construction cost assumptions, contingency budgets, rent estimates, operating
expenses, etc., the Project may perform better or worse than the estimated return . The
City and WRHA shall have full and continuing access to all information in Developer's
possession, and that of Developer's consultants, advisors and agents pertaining to
Project costs, rents, operating expenses, etc. In the event those factors result in actual
Minimum Sponsor Cashflow in any calendar year, the excess net cash flow for that year
shall be calculated as of December 31 of each year and paid by January 31 of the
following year toward any outstanding loan balance as follows:
a. Excess revenues shall be applied first to the City Loan until it is paid In full.
b. Excess revenues shall be applied second to the WRHA Loan until it is paid in full.
c. Excess revenues shall be applied third to the WRHA Long-term Loan until it is
paid in full.
d. Excess revenues shall be applied fourth to the City Long-term Loan until it is paid
in full.
Sect ion 5.07: Long Term DispositJon
1

The value of the Project and the Property is expected to appreciate over time The
current investment horizon has been evaluated at a 20-year period. At the end of this
period, the outstanding commercial. non-governmental debt on the Project is expected
to be approximately $466,000 with a Project value of approximately $2,740,000.

2. The Parties agree that any incremental appreciation or net proceeds available from such
refinance or sale (the "Net Proceeds") will benefit the City, WRHA, and the Developer
and shall be paid in a waterfall fashion as such Net Proceeds are available. Reasonable
closing costs, fees or expenses for the Developer to secure the refinance or sale, as
mutually agreed by the Parties. shall be deducted from the gross proceeds to produce
the Net Proceeds. The Parties shall apply current market constraints and costs in
arriving at a mutually-agreed calculation of reasonable costs to be used in arriving at Net
Proceeds. For the purposes of this Section the term "refinance" does not include a loan
renewal or new loan that the Developer may acquire to replace its initial financing at any
time, where such renewal or new loan results in less than $100,000 of Net Proceeds.
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3. The Net Proceeds shall be paid out as follows·
a. The first amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to the City to repay the thenoutstanding balance of the City Loan, including accumulated simple interest at a
rate of 5%.
b. The second amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to the WRHA to repay any
then-outstanding principal balance of the WRHA Loan, including accumulated
simple interest at a rate of 5%.
c. The third amount of Net Proceeds up to a maximum of $200,000 shall be
retained by the Developer for any improvements to the Property as mutually
deemed necessary by the Parties, limited however to critical deficiencies or
functionally obsolete features that may otherwise prevent or substantially impede
sale of the Property. In preparation for a sale, Developer may spend this agreed
upon amount {or an amount that exceeds $200,000 with mutual written
agreement from the City and WRHA) for Property improvements and be
reimbursed that amount from Net Proceeds of the sate.
d. The fourth amount of Net Proceeds up to a maximum of $200,000 shall be paid
by the Developer to the entity retained to provide development services as its
deferred development fee. This distribution of Net Proceeds is only required if
some or all of this deferred development fee has not already been paid from cash
flow
e. The fifth amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to Jeffco up to the amount of the
$680,000 of HOME Funds. but only in the event of a Property sale that does not
maintain the Affordable Units as part of the Property as stated in the HOME
Agreement. In the event that a sale maintains the Affordable Units and the
responsibility to repay the HOME Funds is renegotiated or transfers to a new
property owner, Developer will be permitted to retain an amount of Net Proceeds
for any Developer taxation that results from such a renegotiation or transfer of
the HOME Funds repayment.
f.

The sixth amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid on a pro-rata basis to the City,
WRHA and the Developer up to the amounts that may be outstanding on the City
Long-term Loan and the WRHA Long-term Loan (total of $640,000), together
with accumulated simple interest at a rate of 5%, as well as the amount that may
be outstanding on the Special Asset Management Fee (total of $250,000} owed
to the Developer's Managing Member.

ARTICLE 6: INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION

Section 6.01: Insurance
1. Upon Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA. Developer shall maintain, at
its cost and expense, or cause to be maintained through its contractor or property
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manager, reasonable property protection and liability insurance, in the following
minimum amounts: Commercial general liabihty with mimmum limits of one million
dollars ($1 ,000,000) each occurrence and two million dollars ($2,000,000) general
aggregate, or, as required by Developer's financing , if such financing requirements
exceed the coverage limits stated herein. The policy or policies shall be applicable to all
premises and operations. The policy or policies shall include coverage for bodily injury
and death, broad form property damage (including completed operations). personal
injury (including coverage for contractual and employee acts), blanket contractual,
products, and completed operations.

2. The policy or policies shall contain a severability of interests provision, and shall, so long
as WRHA is a passive member of the Development Entity with an ownership interest in
the Property pursuant to Section 5.05, be endorsed to include WRHA, its officers and
employees as additional insureds. No additional insured endorsement shall contain any
exclusion for bodily injury or property damage arising from completed operations.
Section 6.02: lndem niflcation and Defense of Actions

1

Developer shall indemnify, defend and hold the City and the WRHA harmless from and
against any and all claims resulting or arising from or in any way connected with the
following
a. The existence, release, presence or disposal of any Hazardous Materials
introduced to the Property after Developer purchases the Property from WRHA;
b. The development, marketing, sale or use of the Project by Developer;
c. Any other acts or omissions of Developer or its contractors, subcontractors,
employees, agents or representatives;
d. Any plans or designs for improvements prepared by or on behalf of Developer,
regardless of whether such plans or designs have been approved by City; and

e

Developer shall have no obligation to indemnify the City and/or WRHA to the
extent claims result from the negligence or willful misconduct of the City or
WRHA.

2. Neither WRHA nor the City waives the protections, limitations of liabiltty and defenses of
the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, any other statute or the common law In
addition, nothing in the Developer's indemmty shall expand the liability of the City or
WRHA under the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act.
3. The City, WRHA, and Developer will cooperate in the defense of any thrrd party
challenge of this Agreement, the Project, or any Project entitlements or related
documents If Developer elects. in its sole discretion, to contest or defend a challenge,
the Developer shall take the lead role and hold the City and WRHA harmless from any
damages awarded. Any proposed settlement will be subject lo the City, WRHA, and
Developer's approval. each in its reasonable discretion. In addition, the City and WRHA
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shall have the right. but not the obligation . to contest or defend any challenge, at their
sole expense. in the event that Developer elects not to do so.

ARTICLE 7: GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sect ion 7.01: Sub!ect to Annual Appropriations
The Parties agree the City of Wheat Ridge Is subject to provisions of Colorado Constitution
Article X Section 20. All of the City's financial obligations hereunder, whether direct or
contingent, extend only to funds appropriated annually by the City Council and encumbered for
the purpose of the Agreement. The City does not by this Agreement irrevocably pledge present
cash reserves for payment or performance in future fiscal years. This Agreement does not and
is not intended to create a multiple-fiscal year direct or indirect debt or financial obligation of the
City. The City presently has available funds to satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. and
within these required Constitutional constraints, intends to place proper appropriation requests
before the City Council for action as payments are required under Section 5 03. Upon
reasonable advance notice. the City will make its relevant financial and deposit records
available for inspection by Developer and Developer's lenders.

Section 7.02: Electronic Signatures
The Parties consent to the use of electronic signatures. The Parties agree not to deny the legal
effect or enforceability of the Agreement solely because it is in electronic form or because an
electronic record was used in its formation . The Parties agree not to ob1ect to the admissibility of
the Agreement in the form of an electronic record, or a paper copy of an electronic document, or
a paper copy of a document bearing an electronic signature, on the ground that it is an
electronic record or electronic signature or that it is not in its original form or is not an original.

Section 7.03: Inspection of Records; Audit
Any authorized agent of the City and of WRHA, has the right to access and the right to examine
any pertinent books, documents, papers and records ("Records") of the Developer and its
property manager, during ordinary business hours and after reasonable prior notice. involving
transactions related to this Agreement until the latter of three (3) years after the final payment of
both the City Loan. the WRHA Loan, the City Grant and the WRHA Grant under this Agreement
or expiration of the applicable statute of limitations.
The City or WRHA may at any time cause an audit of the Developer's Records to confirm
compliance with any of the rights and obligations of the Developer, the City, and WRHA.

Section 7.04: Access to the Property
After appropriate prior written notice to Developer. the authorized officials of the City and WRHA
shall be provided reasonable access to the Property and the Project, during ordinary business
hours and after reasonable prior notice, for the purpose of ensuring compliance with this
Agreement and the applicable ordinances, codes. regulations and policies of the City. This
Section is not applicable to required inspections in association with City-issued building permits
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Section 7.05: Enforcement and Termination

1. Developer's sole and exclusive remedy is to commence an action for specific
performance, in addition to its rights in the PSA. In no event may the Developer claim or
obtain specific performance compelling the City Council to appropriate funds such as to
violate the limitations of Section 7.01 .
2. In addition to the other remedies in this Section. the Developer. City and WRHA have
the right to institute any action at law or rn equity to cure or remedy any default or to
recover actual damages.
3. Each Party will bear its own attorney fees and court costs in any action
4. No Party shall be entitled to claim or receive as a remedy any form of consequential,
punitive or economic damages, including lost profits.
5. Force Majeure. Performance will not be deemed a default in the event of war, strikes,
natural disasters litigation, terrorism , reasonably unforeseen site conditions. and failure
of governmental entities to act. The Party claiming a force maJeure delay must provide
notice within 30 days of actual acknowledge of the event causing delay The period of
the force majeure delay shall commence to run from the date of such notice and the time
of such delay shall be the actual delay time incurred.
6. Termination This Agreement may be terminated by either Party with appropriate 15 day
notice and 30 day cure provisions in the event any of the following occurs.
a. The Developer does not close on the purchase of the Property under the PSA.
b. The PSA 1s terminated under its terms for any reason.
c. The Developer fails to secure written and binding financing commitments as
contemplated in Section 5.01
d. Failure of the Parties to agree upon the final version of the Developer's PreClosing Pro forma, provided, however; such agreement shall not be
unreasonably withheld by either Party such as to obstruct the goals of both
Parties as expressed herein.
Sect ion 7.06: Governing Lawj Venue

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the United
States, the State of Colorado, and the Charter, Code of Laws, ordinances and regulations of the
City. which are expressly incorporated into this Agreement. Unless otherwise specified, any
reference to statutes, laws, regulations, charter or code provisions. ordinances, executive
orders, or related memoranda, includes amendments or supplements to same. Venue for any
legal action relating to this Agreement shall be proper and exclusive in the District Court in and
for Jefferson County, Colorado
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Section 7.07: No Third-Party Beneficiaries
It is expressly understood and agreed that enforcement of the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and all rights of action relating to such enforcement shall be strictly reserved to the
Parties; and nothing contained in this Agreement shall give or allow any such claim or right of
action by any other third person on such Agreement. It 1s the express intention of the Parties
that any person or entity other than the Parties receiving services or benefits under this
Agreement shall be deemed to be an incidental beneficiary only.

Section 7.08: Claims
In the event of any claim , demand, suit, or action is made or brought 1n writing by any third
person or entity against one of the Parties related rn any way to this Agreement, the Party in
receipt of the same shall promptly notify and provide copy of said claim , demand, suit. or action
to the other Party.

Section 7.09: Notices
All notices, demands or consents required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing
and delivered personally or by appropnate electronic transmission {receipt verified) or by
certified mail, return receipt requested , to the following·
City of Wheat Ridge

City Manager
City of Wheat Ridge
7500 W. 291t1 Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80233

with a copy to

City Attorney
City of Wheat Ridge
7500 W . 29t11 Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80233

WRHA:

Executive Director
Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
7500 W 29111 Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80233

Developer:

Manager
Fruitdale School Partners LLC
2120 Bluebell Avenue
Boulder, CO 80302

with a copy to:

Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
1700 Ltncoln St , #3200
Denver, CO 80203
Attention: J . William Callison, Esq.

The number of persons or addresses set forth above may be changed any time by written notice
in the manner provided herein.
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Section 7.10: Entire Agreement; Recording
This Agreement, including the PSA and exhibits which are hereby incorporated by this
reference, constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties. The Parties agree there have been
no representations, oral or written other than those contained herein and that the various
promises and covenants contained herein are mutually agreed upon and under consideration
for one another. The February 22, 2016 Original Development Agreement, Reception No.
2016024215, is fully replaced by this Agreement and has no further force or effect. This
Agreement may be amended only by written instrument. approved by all of the Parties in the
same manner as this Agreement. This Agreement shall be filed for record with the Jefferson
County Clerk and Recorder.
Section 7.11: No Joint Venture
This Agreement is not intended nor shall this Agreement be construed to establish or constitute
a joint venture between the Parties.
Section 7:12 No Assignment
No Party shall assign its rights or delegate its duties hereunder without the prior written consent
of the other Party in that Party's sole discretion. Subsequent to Substantial Completion of the
Project, as defined at Section 5.03.1.c, such assignment shall require the prior written consent
of the other Party, provided such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. For the purposes
of this Section, assignment does not include the Developer's legal structuring of the Project for
its financing. The Developer may, however, contract and/or subcontract the construction of
Project facilities on the Property. The Developer may not assign or transfer its interests in the
Property. except as explicitly provided in the PSA.
Section 7.13: Severability
Should any one or more prov1s1ons of this Agreement be determined to be illegal or
unenforceable all other provisions nevertheless remain effective; provided however, the Parties
shall forthwith enter into good faith negotiations and proceed with due diligence to draft terms or
conditions that will legally achieve the original intent and purposes of the Parties hereunder.
Section 7.14: Headings for Convenience
Headings and titles contained herein are intended for the convenience and reference of the
Parties only and are not intended to combine, limit, or describe the proper scope or intent of any
provision of this Agreement.
Section 7.15: Authority
Each Party represents and warrants that it has taken all actions that are necessary or that are
required by its applicable law to legally authorize the undersigned signatories to execute this
Agreement on behalf of the Party and to bind the Party to its terms. The persons executing this
agreement on behalf of each Party warrant they have full authorization to execute this
Agreement.
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Section 7.16: No Construction Against Drafting Party
The Parties acknowledge that each of them and their respective counsel have had the
opportunity to review this Agreement and that this Agreement shall not be construed against
any Party merely because this Agreement or any of its provisions. have been prepared by a
particular Party.
Section 7.17: Execut.ion of Agreement
This Agreement shall not be or become effective or binding until it has been fully executed by all
signatories of City, WRHA and the Developer.

[The balance of this page intentionally blank]
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CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO

ATTEST

[City Seal]

Gerald Dahl, City Attorney

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

ATTEST:

Jc
Clerk to

c;0~

th~~
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FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS, LLC

STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF

)
) SS.

:Je\SerA::?~

)

The above and foregoing Development Agreement was subscribed and sworn to before
me by

:T~""-e 6

H-cJ tC"'\ a.'"'

Partners, LLC this ~\,day of

as

Mo..a eiS c

N ""'"er--..~ef

TAMARADODEAN
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF COLORADO
NOTARY ID 2016401S481
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES APRIL 22, 2020

of Fruitdale School
I

2016.

Notary Public

My commission expires·
(seal]
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Apr;\ J~ , :J()~O

EXHIBIT A

Legal Description of the Property

Lot 2, Fruitdale School Subdivision, a subdivision of a part of the City of Wheat Ridge. County of
Jefferson, State of Colorado.
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EXHIBIT B
Purchase and Sale Agreement
[Attached, with amendments]
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AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE ANO SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

THIS AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY (the
"Agreement") 1s made and entered into as of the 2nd day of November 2015 by and
between WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seller") and Fruitdale School
Partners LLC, a Colorado limited liability corporation ("Buyer"). Seller and Buyer are
sometimes referred to as a "Party'' or together as the ~Parties ·
RECITALS

A. Seller 1s the owner of the following real property and all fixtures,
appurtenances improvements. fixtures therein
thereon located 1n the County of
Jefferson. State of Colorado more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto
and fully incorporated herein by this reference. together with the following (all. collectively.
the "Property")·

1. The personal property located at the Property as of the Effective Date (the
"Personal Property") and
2. All right. title and interest of Seller 1n and to all governmental permits. licenses.
certificates and authorizations. mclud1ng, without llm1tat1on. cert1f1cates of occupancy in
Seller's possession and relating to the construction. use or operatton of the Property to the
extent the same are transferable or assignable (the "Permits") 1f any. and
3
All water rights relating to the Property. including without limitation all nghts
to water wells npanan nghts ditch nghts or shares of water nghts and other sources of
water. if any (the 'Water Rights")
B. Buyer rs offering to purchase and Seller is willing to sell the Property upon the
terms and conditions set forth herein
AGREEMENT
In consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein,
the sufficiency of which 1s hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties. Seller and Buyer
do hereby promise and agree as follows

1. Sale and Purchase. Seller shall sell the Property to Buyer, and Buyer shall
purchase the Property from Seller. on the terms and conditions set forth in this
Agreement.
Purchase Price. The purchase pnce for the Property (the "Purchase Price")
2.
to be paid by Buyer to Seller shall be $10 00. The Purchase Price. as adjusted for any
other credits and prorations specifically provided for herein shall be paid by Buyer to
Seller at the Closing by cert1f1ed check. cashier's check, wrre transfer. or other
1mmed1ately available funds acceptable to Seller
1

1-Z f

3.

Title and Survey.

a
Tille ln~umnce On or bef(.lr« th1rt-y !101 bu'i111ec;!:i days fC"Jlluw1ng lhe
Effective Date (d~t•nt:d 1n 5t.:t ltun 25 tJelowl Seller Shdll cause Land Tille
Guarantee Com~Jdn) ("Tille CtJmpany") 1u deliver to Buyer 1 currPnl C(lmm1tment
for a 2006 AL TA extended own.=> .., lltlt; 1nsura11re policy "T1t1"" Commttmenn.
together with copies ot 111e current Jt:!Slt11g tleed and those recorded documents
hstf::d 1n the Tille Commitment 1coll~ct1vely the "T1tl!: Documents"l
b
Permitted E"cept1ons T1tl1~ to the Property shall be free ~md clear of
all hens ar1c.I r·nt urnbranc~s ::,ul.JJec.t onh. to ~he permitted e)t.cept1on~ which Buyer
accepts pursuant tu s~cllon 3(c) ("Permitted E~cP.pfions"1 At me Closing Seiter
shall execute and dehve1 the standard torn, methafl1( '5 ltml aff1dav1t u~ed by and
acceptable to T 1tle C m1pany to orow1r: for the dPIPlton nt the standctro printed
exception from thP Owner's Policy for hens an~1ng agc11nsl the Property for work or
ma tenals ordered or c.ontractPd tor b~ $1;;:ller pnur to the Closing and Seller shall.
at its expense provide for lhe deletion of tl'u other standard pnnted m<cepttons
from the Owner'~ Polt \ If cs m1ner..11 reservation ex.~ts thP BuvPr rnay request
the Title Comr).'rny to pro\11dE. Endorsc:menl · 00 ·~ 1 or a ~1m1lar endorsement
selected hv Buyer with respect lherdei al BuyPr s t:?)(pense From and after the
date hereof Seller sh~ll nol sell ~onvey ont1011 mortqetge encumber. lease. or
contract tc.• do dny cf me forego1n9 with respt>t;l lo the.. Pmpt:r1f without lhe pnor
wntten consent uf Buy1:r Pruniptly a'!1.;;r 1he Clos1119 Sellr:r c;hall cause the Tille
Company to 1ssu(:: lei Buyer a ALT A owner's title insurance policy •nsunna title to
the Property n Buye ar cr.iuur1t apurox1mate to the reptar:ement value of the
Property as reasona bt~ det~r minP<J oy 8L.yer ounng the Inspection Pe11od (defined
below) anc4 agre,..cf to o~· thP Part•e~ n gooc faith dunng Sutn perrod suh1ect only
to the Permitted Excepuons The Panies shall share the cost of the Title Polley
equally and any mineral or other endorsements requested by Buyer shall be at
Buyer's cost and expense

Tttlt.: Defee.ts W1th1ri 1 h111~ (301 busine.:;s days after Buyer's rece'pl
of the Con 1rn1tmPnl the l 1lle Doc:.uments. and Survey Cdehned below}. Buyer sl1all
give Seller nnt1ct of all trite lefec.ts o othe1 otJ1ection::. stiown n the Comm1tmen1
and/or Survey which an:. nr;t consented lf) by Buyer as Pei m1Hed Exceptions Any
and all matters and exceptions <tffortir1g <tll or mw portion ol ttie Property' d1sc.losed
by the Title Comm1tmen1 ,as PXCept10nc\ rpqutrements t')r other\~l!:ie) or Survey
which are not the ~.ubJert of a nol1 c~ from BuyP.r to Seller given within the appllcab~e
penod of time as pri \ 1dPd heren ::.hall he def:med acceptf\d by Bu yer as
Permitted ExcPptions If there 15> an endorsenmnt to the Tille C.omrrntment that
adds a new exception to 11t1e. a copy cf 'h~ same and the mod1f1ed Title
Commitment shah promptl; ')P dehveri:>d to B ... ~·"f an<I Buyer ~hall have ten (10)
r1ays followmy 1ec~ iot of the sarne tr rev E:w and object lo tnc same hernunder.

c

In tl)e evt::n\ B uyP.~ nciltfif'~ Soll~r of any Lille df'fects or other rnath rs shown
by the Comm1hnr::nt anJ or Sur.,.e\' vh1c.n ate 001e<.:t1onabl.::: as µrov1ded 1n l h1s

...

'J

Su0::,,€<.;11on ~ c.; • w1th1n li::>n '· 01 bus ne~... c!ays alft•r r•~ce1pt ol 8u t r's ltlle 1b1ec1.on
notice. Seller ~nail ad\ ::;e Buvcr \\l1at 11 anythmg 11 1ntenm. to do v.11h respect to
each title matter to wh ch Bu1t:r otJ1ects . Fo r nurpo~e~ hereof. a title defect or
exception shall tie deemed c uret1 1f 111 1he Trile Company dele1t;s th~ defect from
the Comm1tmcn1 or (111 the Title Company um1er1akes 1n 11.ntmg to add a pmv1s1on
to the Owner's Pol1r.y '"'bhgating th!:! T1t1c Com11any wdh1n lhe ltm11s of such
Owner's Polley. 10 protect Buvt-r against all loc;s or ot=1ma~e mcu11ed Of' account of
such dcfP.ct or excepuori Pnor to or al '.ht: C10 .... 1nu. S~llcr shall rJ1c;charge any and
all moneta1y liens a1d monetary enc u111t.irar1cts on 1111? Pwperty 1nc.lud1ng bu1 not
11m1te<.J to any real and personal property 1axe~ for tho fi~t,nl vear preo~d1ng the
conveyance cxc ept for thP Perrn1ttet1 ExcqJ ltOI"'~ Such ll~:ns dnd encumbrances
1f any may be: i,,,Jt1sfled from the procet>d~ of the ~nte ot the Proµc-rty If any of the
matters ol>Jt~cted to tJy Bu} Pr havt not b~·Pn < tm•d or :-1greeu to bc: cured by SellPr
on or bt:fore tht- last day 01 the: ln sp~rt1on PcriGl1 !Cl~ hereinafter defined\ Buyer
may by writti:::n notice tu Seller at C1ny t1ri11:?. either (1) 1erm1nate this Aqreemenl cir
( 1i l waive s11ch matters ano accept the i,,ame . 1:., Permitted Exr;epuons In the event
Buye· does not not1f ~· Seller of lb <lec1~1on to terminate or waive on .>1 b'3fore the
last day of the ln5pect1on Pennd Bu;·~r shrill tie o~emel1 lu have ...-.a1ved its
01>1ec11on5 ano to havo acc&pted such matters as Perm1t1ed E > ~epfi(.ins In the
event of a 1erm1nation of this Agreernen1 by Buy\?r pursuant to this Section 3 c
both Parties shall •hert:lJPOn ':>E relieved of all further ohllgauons iv.! eur der except
as expressly prov1deo 1n this Agreement

c.
1883 Restnc.t1on Buyer und .. 1::.ta1 d~ <fnd acknowledyes that the
Property is subwct to corio1l1ons (Ovenants and re~tri cltons St::I forth 1r the oeed
from Jacob H. Brown and James A Lewis r(:corded July 9, 1883 n Boch 9 at Page
451 (the · 1881 Restriction ) and that s~11e1 mokes n<J warranties whatsoever
regarding surh deed. the conditions covenant~ and restr1ct1onc; contained therein.
01 the eftP.ct of the Closing thereon SnllN agrL=tes to make all good fa 1th efforts to
timely remove sa1cJ rev•:?rter clause throuqh pursuit of a qu1el lltlc action or other
appropriate legal mea11s that shall comniE:1l< 1101 lalt!f thar, 1i; days from the
effective dati: o+ this aqreement Seller ~ knowk.rlg·~~ that fa1lurt:. to remove the
1883 Restnc11on by Marci 1 2016 shetll bt• grounds for a tern11nat1on by Buyer
pursuant 10 Sec11on 3 c. For purposes at this Agreement Buyers ob1ert1on to the
1883 Restr1cl1on a~ a s~ct1cn :! l1lle defect IS hereby acknowledged. and Buyer IS
nol rE:!qurrcl1 to make an add1t1ona1 title ot>iecl1on re~rnrding 11
e
~urvey Seller has furnishet1 to Buyer any E::<1sting site plans and
improvement surveys of the Pror,,erty 1n its posses ion Sellj:)r 1n cooperation with
the Jefferson Co..int School District. agrees lo cornm1~s1on a sur1ey or the
property that merts e:ll requirements of the Seller. in its governmental capacity as
the City of Wheat Ridge and the Buyer in order to mal\e apphcnt1on with the School
01stnct for a subd1v1s1cn plat. Salli survey shall be in1t1ateo w1th1n 15 days of the
date of this agn~emenl

4
Inspection. S•:r1~1 c;hrill. w11h11'l l1v1: • 51 bu::.11,..::.:)s d3y~ ( 11 lht:! Eff1::c.11ve Dalf'
dt;:l1ver 10 Buyer or ma"~ ovCf1c:ibte for 1n~pe1:t1or1 a:v1 rC'v1ew a1 1he Prorerty c,r Sellers
tJusiness offtc~~ . the due: d1hgence nerw- o e scrrlied 1r exh ibit B tci the ~!(tent tt.ey hav~
not been previously delivered to Buyer {lhc Out 01l1gL-n<..e ~ 1alf.:rrats. 1 Buyer sha ll have
two hundred tony (2J01 days from the Effect1\·e Date of th 1<.. At : r~e•'i~nt (the 'lnspec11on
Period"! to inspect and evaluate the Pr .1~1£-11~ and condu1. ~u ch . ~ll•.~t1on~ tests.
inspections sl ud1t3S and surveys all at I" uyer s sole c •st and e11p1 ·n'!>(: as Buyer deem s
reasonably apr ropricHe to C1t::lf·'min~ the ~cLnomrc li::as1•J11tty phr"< .,1 Lt..nd1\1on terrain
and layout uf II ~ Propeny ::io1ls. water. 1..ia1l<1t'l1l1I\ '-'' ut•hl cs. rev1c.;lo\ of Due 01hgence
Mate rials. and any ('tl1e1 mant>rs relev.mt to 11~ pl•·mn.;o 1enova11on e:tnd us1: of the Property,
and to det ~rrrnnt..' whether th 1~ P roperty 1~ m<.1tr w:illy contan11r at ed tw any Hazardous
M a tena lc:- (as defined br"luw} 1nclu d 1ng <.undue 1inq Cl Phase I nr II .-~nv1 ronmf'n t at survF->y
If any H a1ardnus Mat·.•na l ~ are fou111J on lh< Prupuh< which mot,.:mally and adversely
atfect the B uyer's •ntP.n<.led use <.A :hr:: Prop~r1 y 01 f:?Xp115E! lht• 6uyt~r 10 1tat)1hty to third
parties for damage~ c11 envuonmeniat remed1a11on c.;o~t~. Buy1~r may terminate th is
Agreement by w11tten notrGe (\tic "Notice or T ~rm1nat1on" 1 to St:llor given on or before tha
last day ot the 1nspt?Ct1on Period tr Bti~l!r di:::hvl~rs to Seller its Nr')flr•:; of Termination pnor
to the e xpiration of the Inspection PP.nod. 11ws Aarea111ent shal' b'· d-=:emed 10 have been
terminated by Buyer and both oart•es shall thereupon he relre :e ..1 of all h.irttwr rights and
obllgattons hereunder e.ccept as eicpr~:-.~ly provuJt.?d in lhts Agreemt::nt
1

5.
Property Sold " As Is" Buyer is rPly1ng upon its own 1nspect1on ol the
Proi.>erty to eval •a:c tl"le: c.ondiuor cl the Pror•erty and the su1tab1ltly ol the Property for
B uyer's intended use Buyer ac~ ·10.., ~dgcs ancJ a~1m~s 1hat 11 1 ~ purcht1s1ng !he P roperty
trl its AS-IS. W HERE·IS COl\JOITION WITHOUT WARRAl-JTY OF ANY KIND
W HE THER EXPRESS OR IMPLiED E."CEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN TH IS
AG REEME NT OR IN THE DEED CONVEYING lHE PROPERTY TO BUYER B uyer
hereby a c k nowle<Jge~ that 11 is familiar with the Property and shall determine as par1 o f
115 in spect1 on~ hereuncfor, thR! If IS ~IJildhle ror 1h 1ntendt-O PWPUSCS and that the:
n ppo rtunrty to inspect the Property prov1C1Pd 1n SN·11on 4 abuve is sutt1c1E•nt for Bu yer to
obtam wha tever 1nformat1or regardin9 Ille r.ond1t1r.1r Jf tne Prup1~rly thal BuyP.r ITlay deern
necessary to rn~k£· sucti determ1nat1cn Noth1nu contained •n this Stct1on 5 shall dlle nr
restnct th~ represenl etllons or Seller f'Xlntaint::d 111 Suctions 7 and 8 of th1c; Agreement or
the wa rranties of lllle contained 1n the Deed to lH: det1Vcrea by Seller 10 Buyer at the

c1os111g

Access ; Mechanics' Ltens. Buyt:r. •ts agents. employee$. contractors. or
c;ub conlractors ma~:. at c:tll t1mec; after the rJate hem of. at no charge to Buyer and Jnt1l the
ear lier o f the Closmg o r the ter T11nat i:1n of th is Agr~ement. have the noht of access to the
Prope rty to ...onduct the lfJsls csnc 1nves11gat1ons 1efe11t:d to 1n Scct1r.m 4 ab(')ve Such
nqhts may t>e cxercisF.-d only upon rPc;sonable advnnce not•c•:: to S~lh3r
Buyer shall
promptly rt::store any alterations maCJt. ro th1} Property by Buy:::r or at Buyer'~ in~ta n ce o r
request. and Buyer shall pay for a.. ..Jt'Jrk performed on tilt Prooeny by Bu~er or at B 1yer's
in stance or reouF.:st as such payments come due Any and all hens on <iny portron 0f the
Property resu111ng from 1he [!Cl1ors or r~~uests or oth~rw1s~ at the instonce of Buyer shall
be remCJved L1y B uyer at llS ex;.ie~se Buy131 ~hall at Buyer's e>lPCn~e defend 1ndemn1Ty
6

and hold harmle~s Stller from an 1 ci9A•n::-1 an; e.11d <tll 1·1hl"J~it 11 1r'- 1a1 n~ toss Jnd
damage 1ndlJd1ng actual ;.tn( rt::csorwble c u~t~ ancj at tOff"lt'y~ ff' ·~~ resull111q frorn or
related to Buyer"· acr.t=-5s tu the Prr•perty prc,•1ded nowever tr~t 61Jy1 .. 1 s fl er· d•sCo\lery
of an existing adversP cond1t1on "•r tht. P ro fJE-1"\y s1ial1 nr1t 111 tind l"lf 1tsdi tnggr>r Buyer·~
1ndemnifrcat1on obl1gallons hereunder ::.o long as the a~1ve rse rond1t1011 1s nol wursen~d hy
Buyer its agPnts pmptoyi:e~ 11r contractnr:;,
7
Seller's Representations . <Seller nerct•v reprP-~t ntc:: tu Buyer as u f the date
of this Agreem~nt ann ei<:- .Jf thr· ( tos1n9 as tallows

a

No V1olat1ons T•:>

ltit:!

bt-st ,f s, llbr's 1-nowledqe. the Pront:ny 1s not

v1olal1on 11or has L1een 0 1 .... cum:ritly u1Hlt r 1nves119at1r-n tu1 \1ola t1on of any
federal state nr loral laws, ord1nanc.es' r 1eytJtat1on-.;

in

b
Consents All r.c, nsent ~ and arprovals which may he requ1reJ 1n ordf!r
for Seller to enter into this Agr~ement or consun;rnare the tran!)art1·Jn c..c;r1ten1plated
herein 11ave heen obtained
c
L1t1gatton There :JrP n.1 penu1na or . tc• Setler·~ ~nowtedge . ll1reatened
1thgat1on nvcst1gat1on arh1trat1rJn ("C1nde1nnahon or nther 1ud1t..,1al municipal or
admtn1strat1ve prvc eC>dmgs affr~t1ng Seller or :he Propert~ or any plan~ to widen 44 11
Avenue al !ht~ 11me

Nun-Foreign Persor, Seller •!:'not a "lori-11,.;n JJer5on" as that term 1s
defined in tile fe(jeral F om1~1 n lmestment ''' Re~il Propery T 1>; Ac1 oi 1986 1he
1984 T"a> RE:form Ac.t a~ omenoeo and Section 1455 01 lhf' 1nte1nal Revenue
Code anrt aprhcable regulation~ anc1. at Closing, w•ll deliver tc Buyer ;1 r.ert1f1cate
stand1no that Seller 1s not a "foreign person" as defined m said laws !n a form
comply1no with the federal tax law
d

e
Aweement.

A.;thoruv

Seller has the authfJnty 10 e r1l•.!r into and exec.;ule this

HaL.ardou~ Materials
To the be<;t ·.>f S~ller's ac1t..1a1 knowledge.
without anv special 1nvest1gatlon since Seller :i<.qutre<I the Propeny Sellpr hac; not
l:aused or con111:)uted to (11 any l011ll or H;:i7'lrdou$ Materials oerng present on
over. unner or around lh1:.. P1cJµerty (11\ anv prec;ent or pas\ gP.neration recycling
use rf'u~e sale storaoe -kmdltnQ transport. andf 1r disposal of anv toxic or
Hazardom.• Matenals on o '""r under or around the Pre ptrt~ 11i1) any :a1lurp lo
comply with any appllcaole loca1 state. or fpci•Aral ~nvironmental laws. (iv) any
sprlls releasei::. d1s1...tlaryes vr d1c;pn<;al of hJAI< or HazrJraau!:> Malenal lhat have::
occurred or arE- pres.::·1tl} occumn~ on or ~n l c lhP Pmpe1 'y o r any ad1acent
propert1€:::>. or (v, any sp1115 or c11sµosal ot lox1c or Hazardous Mateftalc; that have
occurred or are rresently occurnng off the Pro pert~ as a result •f any construct1on
or operation ctrtd use o f Ire; Pruperty Tile ;errn "H~zcardous \.1ater als" inclucJe"
but is not hrn 1lt")<J to, sub(;.l<' nce'=' def1nuJ as Hd n rouL1<:. Sub5tnncP.s as det1ned 1n

5
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th~ Comore iens1v~ Env11un111r-nt;;I ,R e.;.µon5c Cumpen~alton ancJ L1atJ1l1ly Act as
am~ndt:c

me Hazardous Material~ Tr~r.spAr1r!WJn Act ~ · ani·~ndeo ttie Toxic.
S1..1b-:.li:U1ces Contrr,1 Act. 1;r any otner l::lw s1a1ul•? rulE: or rt:yula11on 11ena1ning tc;.
the protec1•on o~ !he env1ronrnent or lh~ ni?atth anrJ saf e1y of perc:.ons o· µrope fly
Pruv1tJeo. however the P art 1 e~ eigrea that tr1•.: ·1myl .3Sl 't~Slo£ tile (VAT) µresent nn
the Prop~ny ::,hall n•Jl t•-: consit.lered a Haz:m1 ou~ Matenal ~1110 •s pt:rfT'1tteo to
rem;)ir. on the Pr'Jr,Jeny al Clc1s111g
g
Real Pruperty T axe:, The Prc•f)c,ny 1-:. nol ~ut Jt:C:I to rea1 r1rope11y
taxation whili: 111 SPller ~ o ... .,,.,~r~h10 no 1<1xe~ or ::.p1;c1a1 a.::~o::~sments ~re pre...,enlly
1.1ue on th~ ProlJ•!rty
t1.

Le<.ts~s

The PropHty 1::. 11c11 sul)Jf:Ct 10 ;:111y 1eas~s

1
gont1acl~ or Agreements
Ttierc are nc• i:ontracts 01 serv1r.e
agrecmi::nti:. with re"fJE:CI to thi:- Property that "'urv1ve Closing. and no party ha~ an
op11on 10 pwchase or nght ol first retll~al with re~pect to th£> Prope~~·

J
Thf· Prnperty hd~ regal ar•:ec;~ TIH! Pr:imc~ agree to arnend the 1eya1
oesc11pt1on att~r,hec ~ Exhibit A . a~ necessary to refl~ct lhe sanie
I\
Matc11al1ty ( • Rc:[lr(:~e nta t 1ons Each ol lhe rtpresentations made by
Seller 1n this Agreemenl CH rn an•, 1C·:..ument or 1nstrurne11 del vered nursu;jnt hereto hall
be tru~ and correr.1 1n ;;II material r~snects on the Ettec11ve Oa1e and ~hall tie 1ieemed 10
be niade again as anti .~t the date uf tlit: Closing a11cl hall tllen be true and corr eel 1n all
material rec.;pccts The maten;il trutn and accuracy oi each or lhe revcsenratrors and
lhe material ri~rfom1 ~ ince ot all covenants of Seller 1:ontaane:d 1n lh1s Aqreement are
cond1l1ons prm:edenl to the Closing All ot the foregu1n9 representations and warranties
by Seller shall not bt: deemed merged mto an}' ir strument of convr yance delivered at
Clo!:>1ng but shall surv1vt. Closing for a perrod of 1Jnt: voar hum the dat1.. of conveyance

8.

Operation of Property.

a
After the (tale of th•!°' A9reenif.!111. S1~ll(~r ;oven~inls that Seller shall.
1) n•a1nta1n Ille: Propert) r lhL same order cond11to11 nnd re, 1 JS or the Effe<...t•ve D<lte
and in compliance w1tt a. apphcahlP. law$ (2) ma1n1a1n t-.azard .ind hatJ1lily insurance with
,~~peel the Pronerty iri amounts not lcs~ than 1110s~ ma1nta1nt:d by Seller on the Effective
Date: and (3) not enter into .-my new le<i e~ '~Onlmt::t s. N agr~~ments wh1cri v..·'I survive
the Clos1ny or othe1w1se affet.t the use ont:rat•on or en1ovmt:nl of tt;e ?ropt:n-y after the
Closing . without Buy13r's pnor wntten consent . and
b
Sf:llt:r shall full~ -, opP-rate w•lh Bu;•E:• ro faa11ta1e t?pproval by the
City of Wheat Ridge of a futur~ subd1v1~1t. n and1'01 consohdat1011 of th(: Property with other
a<.JJacent prope111es ownt-r1 rJr 10 Of' rJwnerJ by the Buver suuse11uen1 to c1os111g This
ooliga11on shall surv1 vr: clos1nc:

IJ

•

9.
Risk of Loss L.1·1-;s 01 d;;magE:· 10 !lie Pro1wrty irom any caust: including
but not hm1ted to fire vanrlah$m · 1r dC!s of Guel f (orr. the Ette(.;tlv·· Dale unt1l ltie Closing
Date and the de11vel) 01 thf• de~d st1oll Lie at Iii€ nsi. o · Se 11e1 If . rnnr le C. los1nq. the.
Property 1s dei,troy~d or dr:trnaged 1n whnlc ur 1n part this Ayreenwnt may tie lt:.rm1nated
at the opt ion of Buyer by g1vrnq written nottce tri Seller within th111·) I 301 day::: of the date
of such damage If Buyer •:Jues 1101 l~ri11111att:;> a~ i..-1011dE-d abovP
11e ~r1all assign to
Buyer at Closing all right and inter~st in any 1nsuranc...: proceeds as a re~ult of suc..h
damage

s ...

10.
Closing Tl'1e ( 1osinq ot t11e ~ale of the Pronerty from Seller to Buyer {lh~
"Closing") shall lak.f' f,Jlar.c rn nr hefor•"' 30 <lay' lollov:ing e><pirnl1l1n of t11e lnc:;pect1on
Period a l a time and localron rnulually agreed upon BuyEir rnav add1t1onally if necessary
fur f1nanr1ng or rbdeo1eloµmen1 plan~ Jpun 1 days wnttan notict: to Sellt:r e)(tend th1;
Closing Date b~ U(J h.1 on add11tondl 4c:, days. Ar ci.:.,sing·

a
c<lSl11er's

Buye1 s t1all pay to Seller the PurchasP Pn.::(· lJy <u trfrE>d c heck ,
wire ti 1nsf P1 or .Jthi_r 11nrne lirtl•.I~ a11a1l~t~1c tunds ('JCrP.ptable to
Seller less any prorat1uns priJv1dP.d for herein
ChPC~

b
Seller s hall conv<:>y fr--e ~1 mple t1tlE: l , the Property tr Buyr.r l>y special
warranty deed 1the "D~ed" J

Seller shall convey :-my Person(ll Pro-iperty t-iy ci uu1t<·1a1m Bill of Sate

c.

Seller wrll compl~ t e a nc.1n-fore1gn affidavit $;1\1sfy1ng S8cl1un 1445 of
the Internal Revenue CCJde and o Colorac1u Form DR-108:?..

c!

e

St::ller will caus~ lht: l 1tle Company to uncono1t1onatly commit 10
issue to Buyer promi1tl; after Closrngl. the Title Polley sub1ect only to the
Permitted E:.i<ceptrons
Buyer will ' ;omple lf~ a trrtri<;f,:.r d~·...larat1on as requ1rPd b'f Colorado
l<=!W

q
S~ller dnd Buy9r ~hall E;.xE c.ute Closing settlF>rnPnt stc:Hements to
reflect the .harges costco credits proraltcns and ai.:l1ui,tmE.nl~. contemplated by
this Agreeme:nl and other drir:urnPnt:-. reasonat1ly required b~ t'le T 1!1e Company
e1nd shall prov11Je tht:. T1tlt:. Lonip<-tny ar c1 tt·o.: other Party with cop1r;:5 of re~otut 1ans or
other authontv authorizing sur:.l"t Pany tu consummate the 1ransact1on
Al Clo~1ng . Seiler s11all deliver cxc1us1ve po~sess1on of the Proper1y

h
to

Buye:r

1
cind thrrigi,

a~

Tne oa rt1e$ ~he.II eacr or N t.:au~e 10 be don•"" suc11 t•lhr:r matters
shall tJe red::.onably nec..e~ScffV 10 close the transd<.!lon contemplated

herein

7
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:
Each ~.~r'v shall pa>• un<.:"·half 1 • 1L•f ;:iny i:harges 11T1;1· .,~. l t>y the l 1t1e
Company lo orepdr~ 11 e ~lrJ.:>ing do umenls .mti prov•dc s1m11,11 , 1os1nq s~rvice~
11 .
Restrictive Covenant. At Clo~1ng 6uyer and s~]ller s11all i:xecute and
cause tone ru. -irde,J tt:t RP.!:»tr·rti-.e: Covenant attacned hf:n=:to as Exhibit C
12. Special Taxing Districts SP.ll~r 11~rP.by m,=t~ e$ lhe fr1llow1ng c11c;clo~ure to
Buyer
SPECIAL TAXIN(.. !JISTRtCTS MA ( BE SUBJECT TO GENERAL
OBLIGATIONS INDEBTEDNESS THAT 1<; PAID BY REVENUES PRODUCED FROM
ANNUAL TAX LEVIES ON THE TAxABLE PROPERT'r WITHIN SUCH DISTRICTS
PROPERTY OWNERS IN 3UCH DISTRICTS MAY BE PLACED AT RISK FOR
INCREASED MILL LEVIES AND TAX TO SUPPORT THE SERVICING UF SUCH DFBT
WHERE CIR Cl IMST ANCES ARISE RE SULTING IN THE INABIU... Y OF SUCH A
DISTRICT TO OISCHJ\PGF SUCH INDEBTEDNESS WITHOUT SUCH AN INCREASE
IN MILL LEVIES BUYER SHOULD INVESTIGATE THE SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS
IN WHICH THE PROPERT't' IS LOCATED BY CONTACT'NG THE COUNTY
TREASURER. SY REVIEWING T~E CERTIFICATE OF TAXES DUE FOR THE
PROPERTY AND BY OST AININ(, FURl HER INFORr,•ATION FR( r..-' THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. THE COUNTY CLERI<. AND RECJRDER. OR THE
COUNTY ASSESSOR
13. Brokerage Comm1ss1ons
Buy~r and SeHcr c=ach hereby wc.1rran1 and
represent to the oth(~r tha' it has not dealt with any broker 1n conrect1on with the
transaction contemplated h~rein E3cl1 Party shall 10 Uie cxl9nt perm11tea by law
1ndemn1fy the 1thcr a~a1r1s1 and hold lf)e other harmless from <iny l.loir1~ for fees or
comm1~s 1ons from any broktr l)r :1nd·~r w1ll"J whom e1thc:r nr them l"ia5 rc1nsulterl or
negotiated w1tll <eyard to the Property
14.
Assignment; Binding Thic-; Agreement shall be lHndrng and effective on
and 111urL lo the benefit of the.. sur.c.ec:.sors and J~!:l1gn::i of the partu=-!-; hereto SLtbJeCt.
however to lh1;: next sr ntencf; Anv ass1gnrnant hereof st,;:ill br• 1n wnltnll ~nd shdll reQ Jlre
the prior written ccinsr..nt .,1f the '"Ion n~s1gn111~ Party. V\.t.1t h wilt not L•nretlsonat ry he
withheld Buyof ~l1all have the ngllt to 13ss1gn lh1::. Agr "'•)ment to a re::latr J ~nt11y that is
wholly controlled or owned by Buyer

15
Attorneys' fees . In the event ttml a 1,,_..,5u1t is brought lo enforce or
interpret all or a ~ o.m1 ·n cf this Ag1ef.:men1 . each Pa~ 1 s ~11 bea1 its own co~ts and
expens•Js including without llm1tat1on, atto rn ey~; fees. incurred 1n connection with such
~Ult.

16.
Remed ies In the t:vent of ciny llre~r:t1 or l1efault under 11"15. Agreement by
Buyer pnor to CltJ~1no SF-Iii:?' shall. a~ Seller's orily remAdy be entitled t te"m1nat~ this
Agreement and 0011·. $Plll!r and Buyer s-r 111 be relrc·Jed of any furth "r obi qat one or
ltabililies hereunder c:>-cept as 1;;xprcssly pruv•ded 1n th1~ A9•e 1 ment. In the cv<'nl of any
breach or default by St:!ller at or prior to C1os1n9. Buyer rnay elPct ·r treat 11"\tS AareemE:nl
as terminoled and both Seller and Buyer she1ll th~ reltev{:d of -iny tur1t1er ot1hgat1ons or

liab1ht1es hereunder or Buyer may elect to treat this Agreement as being in full force and
effect and may seek spec1f1c performance from a court of competent 1unsd1ct1on

17. Notices All notices provided for herein shall be in wnting and shall be
deemed given to a party when a copy thereof. addressed to such party as provided herein.
1s actually delivered or refused by personal deltvery by commercial courier or overnight
delivery service or by successful facs1m1le transmission with printed confirmation of
receipt. at the address of such party as provided below
If to Seller

With

a copy to

Kenneth Johnstone Executive Director
Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
7500 W 38 1r· Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado 80033
Fax. 303-235-2857
Gerald Dahl
City Attorney
7500 W 38 111 Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado 80033
Fax 303-235-2857

If to Buyer
Jim Hartman
Fruitdale School Partners LLC
2120 Bluebell Avenue
Boulder. Colorado
Email jim@hartmanelytnvestments.com
With a copy to
Enc Clayman
Rocky Mountain Charcuterie
1575 Central St
Denver Colorado 80211
oenverbaconcompany(OJqma1l.com
John Gstalder
The Lou1sv1lle Law Group P C
1400 Main Street. Suite 200
Lou1sv1lle. Colorado 80027
J gstalder@thelou1svillelawgroup com
18. Governing Law. The validity and effect of this Agreement shall be
determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado Junsd1ctton and venue
for any ht1gation concerning the same shall be proper and exclusive in the Jefferson
County District Court
9
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19. Condemnatio n. In trie ::vt":il that any rJon1rJli "' th1:: Pro,h:rly -.tlfill oe taf.:en
i:onc:temnat1on er unde' ti •:: r1~hl nl t.:mint:nl .j0rnt1in niter the dat1; c1! n1utu<il t:).ecution
hereof and befrJr€: 1!1e C1os1ng Sell•;• or Buyi:.r may tmn11n.:1te lh1~ Agreemt:nt ffnd all
parties !'>hall De re leas· '\1 ir< ·fll any further obhgat101 " t efi::undt exc~pt as e.xpres~ly
provided 111 lh1~ Agreenic:nt rH fl1P pan1~s may agrei.: lhnt the <lL·~cnpt1on ol tht: Property
will be mod1f1E:d to ~.:itCludi:. Iha portu'.lli of lhe P•opi:?rty -..o cordf·nn•:d If ne1the1 party
terminates this .Agree:ment riereur-'er. Buyer !'>hal' be 1:::11t1lled tri ~II r:iroceeds of such
condernnat1on action and to a!'>sen all ot the n~Jht-, of lt'e , ..~spondant 1n such
condemnation proceeding. v h1•tht:r J•:turring tJerore 0 1 aher th~ Clos11ig
in

In the evt~nt lhttl an} rnnd1l1on CtlVC!n~nt 01 prov1s1on
herein con1a1nc:-d 1s 11~1u to be illegal inval111. unorforc.oal>le or 110td by ciny court of
competent 1unsd1c:uon prior tCJ Closing 5uc!1 determination 5.t"·dll not offcc! th€ rema1ntnQ
l)rovis1ons ol lh1s Aq1 ,·em~nl. 'ir enl(tr1.:eatJ1hly nf 1111~ A~1reern1::-'lt ns a whole. and 1n heu
o f each prov1::.1on of thrs Agrt::C1ment thal is 1llr~ya1 . invaltd un ,nforceable or void a
prov1s1on s1m11ar 1n lt..rms will ".It=> ddded to 1111~ Agrec·ment 1f poss1llle . which prov1~1on
shall be legal valio arid f_:nforceabte ·
20. Partial Invalidity.

21 . Computation of Time. If any event 01 I'· ,.r n ·1:111c•.: nereunder as '>Ch~dulcu
or requ1ret1 to <.c tu on a date which 1_ on Saturo1ci\ ::,1.mday or legal state oi 1ederal
holiday 1n Denv•~r ur Wh·~at Ridge Colorado sul.t. ua\1" shall riot be cms1dered a
bus1nPs~ day hereund<::r and 11'\e event or perturman~u ::>hall lie reQu•mtJ to ... ~ ;. JI on lhe
neXl day which 1s a business day 1n Denver or Wheal R1dg~ C• ·IOriidO
22 Waiver. l'Jo right under tnis Agrf:!emerit m11y be wa1•1c.o . exc~pt bv \vntten
1rstrurienl f''" u\t:d by ttte Pmly wl1t s wa1v1"g srn~t1 right. l\n~ P~ny hereto may at
any time or t1mL·", al its e1ec.t1on, wa1i11:: any of the condition~ Lo its obhga11ons hereunder
by a written waiver expressly deta11tng lhe e>"tent of such waiver (and no othar waiver
shall be effective for any purpose> The wctivpr hy either Party of an~ nahl o r ~greement
in lhts Agreemenl shall not be deemF:d a waiver of any subsequent t.iree1ch of the same
or a11y bre~ch ur othe1 r•ght 1.r agree-•h.:nt cont;:1111e<J in t1i1s Ag1eemen1
23 Counterparts ; Execution Thi' Agfe.;m<:nt may be executed in c:ounter~arts
And . when counterparts of lh1<; Agr....rmcr;; hdve t>r:en f3)(ecul •3d anCJ clchvered by both o1
the Panies hi:?reto t h1~ Agreement shall :>e fullv b1nd1ng and e ftec11ve. JUSt as 1f both or
1he Parties hr:rato had t:-xecured and dehver::.d d single coumerpan he.ri;of W itho ut
11m1t1ng tht:: manner 111 w111ch eYecuuon o! lh1s Ag1 ement may otherw1sE l:Je effected
hereunder execution by e1lher Party may be effec;led hy racs1m1 ~e transm1~s,on of a
signature page hereof e1ecuted by such Pany If ;J1tl''lt~ r Pany effects t-!Aec.ut1C1r in such
manner such Party shall also prCJmptly oehv··r to the olhe1 Pany !he counterpart
pnys1cally signed by :,uch Party. tu· ti .e- fa1 l l1rf~ r.f' c;. , h Pariy to cro so ~hall nol invalidate
the execution ht:reol effectto by ra, c;,mile transni -.!:-1 H'1.

24 Entire Agreement Amendment.
Thi Agreement contains the entire
understand1no 1nd dgref:men1 ·•et ·..-.:en ti F- PCl 111es wrlh respr:c.t to the sub1c~t rnaner
hereof and -;uper"'c•de~ all nno1 r.om1111lmt:-'nts ur1derstc:J11dmgs. warraohe~. and

10

f'legouatron~

iilt ul •NlllCll .JfC t1y ' ht ._•'"·cut · P nereuf rcn111;r~d null an\~ vord
Nu
amendment or n1od1f1cat1on vi lh•~ Alireemen1 sna11 rJe n1~dc or c1ee1112"d to have been
rnade unless rn writing e.1.f:C:Ui~·j t>y 11 r- Party 11r Pan1~c; 1.-, bt:> bounu 1t1ereb)'

25 Effecti ve Date. T11~ Pani.;;c; intEnd thal this A~11eemt!nl snail bP vahd and
effective fmm and at:er the. ilnl~ lullv e,;~<. uwd by tioll Part1e::. aNJ '4Ctually delivered lo
;ind acknowleoqe.J by tne Tille ComC1any (the Effer.ttvc Date' 1

set

IN WITNESS WHEREOF ttlc· Parties hnve ex1.:cuted 1h1s Ag1eement on the dates
below

fort~

l I

SELLER·
WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

1

STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON
The foregoing Agre~ment for Purchase and Sale of Real Propert)' ~ acknowlfdQed
~fore me this.
day of
_
_
by '<"9'1!.lJ l il.iM:fb~s
bw~+, ~e
of Wheat Ridge Housing Authonty. Seller

f), f'Qt.tot

WITNESS my hand and official seal

My commission expires
r

I''

,

I\

'

ti ' l I'

"Jlfllll/4 MACl<lV
r.JOTAllV PUBLIC
~.l <\Tf

OF COLOllAOO

NC)T,..f?\' ID 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 9, 2017

(
Notary Pubhc

12

.(I

J

z_

BUYER:
Fruitdale School Partners LLC

. James Hartman
Ti~e-. Manager

STA TE OF COLORADO

MEUSSA MACKEY

)

NOTAl?Y PUBLIC
STATE OF COLOOAOO
NOTADV 10 20134042377
MV COMMl~Pll?ES JULV 9. 2017

) ss·
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON)

.

The foregoing Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real Property was acknowledged
before me this
day of ~
. . ..
by
,1
· , . • as
1
MU.W~? of ~=o~t;g
a Colorado q\1d: i ,,,\>.\. • . corporation
p~~·u-c-

WITNESS my hand and off1c1a1seal
My comm1ss1on expires

J 1. I l ,
J

l

f fl ' i

II

~·~

.' t1.1(

Notary Pubhc
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EXHIBIT A

Legal Description of the Property
A PARCEL OF LAND Sl1UATED IN 1HE NORTH 112 OF SECTION .. 1 TWP . 3
SOUTH. RANGE '59 WEST OF THE SIXTH rk1NCIPAL MERIDl/.''l COUNl Y OF
JEFFERSON, STATE OF COLOR.0.00.
BEGINNING AT A POINT UN THE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION "10 8604J8~1 7 BEING THE NORTHERLY RIGHT O F
WAY LINE OF WEST 44TH AVENUE SAID rOlf.JT ALSO LYING G42.5G' NCJRTH OF
THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 21 ON THE N! S CENTERLINE OF SAID SECTION
21 SAID POINT BEING l HE POINT OF BEGINNING THENCE N 89 34·~ 7"W
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE /4 DISTANCE OF 99 01 FEET TO THE SOIJTHERL Y
EXTENSION OF THE WESTERLY LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 9 PAGE ~51, THENCE I\ 110 18'J~ "W ALONG THE SAID
WEST LINE AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTEt.JSION, A DISTANCE OF 21'1 17 FEE7 TO
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY THENCE N .89 41'25"E. ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PROPERTY A DISTANCE OF 198 00 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY, THENCE S )f' i~·3:~E ALONG THE
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID PROPERTY AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSION A
DISTANCE OF 263 36 FEET .,..J THE NORTH LINE OF TH..:.. l CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED 1N RECEPTl0f'l NO ~6049897 THENCE l\i 89 46"46"W ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE , A DISTANCE OF 9~ 01 FEET 10 THE POINT ()F BEGINNING
CONTAINING 51 ,946 36 SQUARE FEET OR i 1925 ACRES UORE OR LESS
THE BASIS OF BEARINGS FOR THE ABOVE DESC RIBED PARCEL OF LAND IS
PLAITED ON FRUITDALE PATIO HOMES TO BE N .00 •09'23"W FROM THE EAST
114 OF SECTION 21, TWP 1 SO'JTH RANGE 69 WE5T OF THE 6TH PM TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION SAID £AST 1/4 BEING A 3 1/4' BRASS
CAP AND POST SET IN RANGE BOX STAMPED LS 13212 PER THt MONUMENT
RECORD AND THE NE CORNER BElt~G STAf1PED LS i 3212 1~84 PER THE
MONUMENT RECORD

Together with c.;ertairl lands to the north and t.c1<:.I ,f Property which art; "' Jr1dec to be
mutually swapped through a land tran:-;fer pror '~'·• !Jelween lht:: school d•strct cind the
housing authority and/or city.

EXHIBIT B
DUE DILIGENCE MAT ERtALS
If or to lhe Pxlent 111

the S€1l13r's

poc:~t: ss1011 cir o;.·cce~::.iblc to Seller

testi, stn.C"'tural eng1neercng lusts ADA surv~vs ·11asonry
tests perc..oldt1un le~tc. water oil Q~s \Ir miner;.il as~ess.mi:.ants tests or rPport':I, radon,
formaldehyde PCB asl'e.;;tu5 or o ther 0nv1ronmental 1.-•<;tS reports ahatemr:n1 and/tH
conta inment plans audits ur •epons an · sne plans ri::lated to th~ Property
All

~011

Parking. ~truc tur."ll mechan1l'al or otlter hu1ld1ng ri:::ports and
e ngineering reports cir stuo1ec:. retatt o tc the Pmpeny and any and all plan~
spec1f1cat1on5 <;truc.tural d1aqrarns wnrk1ng ~nu ;i s-built drawings arrh1te< turd plans. \JI
studies. grading plans . ut1 ht1ec.. drawing~ . topographiral maps and s1m11a1 dala wnh
respect to the Prooerty

2

Property

1n

3
Cornes 01 any title tnsu 1 ~11r.i.:: nollc 1c~ and surveys covering the
Seller"s possession or contrcl

4. All t er11f1cates of oct upancy. remi1ts authorizations. approvals and
licenses issued tJy JOvernrne-ntal authr,r111e~ h.1v1ng un~r1irtion over the Pronert~ all
certificates issued by the locnl board of ltre undPM ·1t(·r'> tor o ther s1m1lar l>ody) relatm~1
to the Property and the results of any flnd all inspect1unc... 1nv~~tiga11ons . tests and
studies with regard lo zoning 1.>u1ld1nq codes ancJ 0111~r governmental regulattons or
entltlemenr ma tter~
1

5. All docurnt~nts 1n Sellers po!;~Pss1un 1f any. concerning water nghts
relatuig to the Property 1nclud1ng without t1m1lat1or all nghls lo water wells , npanan
nghts ditch nghls or share~ of watP.r nyhts tf any
6
Slatements for utilities. 11 any. payatJI..: for lttc current calendar year
and any pflor years avallat>le
7
Coµ1C:s of .nll insurance ool1t'1f-s or 1.;ert1ficates ev1dr.:!ncing such
poltc1es) maintained by the SPller with 't:~I" ·ct to the Property maintained b~ lht: Selle1
with respect to the Property

8
A gent:ral llst of anv ."'nd all furn1tum. fixtur~'::>. and equipment that 1s
to be excluded from t11e Prop<..rty
Y

Any other r1?levant documentation

uch a:s ltl> abatement

agreements easement agret>ments. milroad aqrcemcnts dra111age agreements special
improvement or metropol1tari d1s1nct agreemenls. ground leases and the like 1f

applicable
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EXHIBIT C
Restrictive Covenant
THIS RESTRICTIVE COVENANT (''Covenant") 1s made and entered into as of the
_·_·_ day of '.
'
by and between the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
(the ··Authonty") and Fruitdale School Partners LLC(the "Buyer") whose address 1s10290
W 551n Lane. #201 Arvada Colorado 80002. together referred to as the ''Parties."
RECITALS
A
The Authonty 1s the owner of the real property and all appurtenances and
improvements located thereon located 1n the County of Jefferson State of Colorado more
particularly descnbed on Exhibit A attached hereto and fully incorporated herem by this
reference (the ·Property")
B.

The Buyer is the contract purchaser of the Property

C
As cond1t1on of the sale of the property by the Authority to the Buyer. the
Authority and the Buyer have agreed that certain restnctions shall be placed upon the
future use of the Property. and have further agreed that such restrictions shall take the
form of this restnctrve covenant. execution and recording of which 1s required by the
terms of the purchase contract between the Parties. and shall take place simultaneously
with recording of the deed transferring the Property from the Authonty to the Buyer
NOW. THEREFORE in cons1derat1on of the above recitals. which are fully
incorporated herein by this reference and other good and valuable consideration, the
delivery. receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged. the Parties agree as follows:
1
The word "Fruitdale in some form shall always be made a part of the name
of any school. business. or other operational fac1hty maintained on the Property
2.
The h1stonc quaht1es of the extenor of the principal bu1ld1ng on the Property
(including. without limitation. bnckwork and architectural details) shall be preserved.
modified and maintained in reasonable compltance with preservation standards adopted
by the National Park Service and the Colorado State H1stoncal Preservation Office in
order to maintain the building s status on the national register of h1stonc structures
3.
Buyer must diligently pursue securing all necessary entitlements financing,
etc. to commence and complete construction in a Umely way. Buyer intends to use the
Property for an art1sanal meat company. residential apartments and other public or semi·
public uses. Buyer agrees to enter into a development agreement prior to closing on the
property that establishes add1t1onal timely performance benchmarks to achieve those
intended uses of the Property

16

I

~

4
Unlit suct1 tame ,1s Ille renovation wu•~ C••' llle i•nnc1pal t1u1ld1l"1g 01 ttiP
Property ha~ br->1.m sub~tnntrally comc•let~l1 and th~ bu•ltlrng r•.:turneri 10 funct~onat ust.
'he Buyer snail not transfer regal titre :o an>' purt1on nf the Pru1 1erty (h~ oeeo r lht::ntance
or otl1en...•1se) and rhc Buyer shall not mongage rJt place anv other lien or >;?ni umtranct
on the Propeny. unl"'~S ·he .....Jrrae •$ expres"::>I~· by 1tc; terms ~utiord1nate trJ lht? terms of this
Covenant No1w1thstand1119 !hr foreg•11n9 Hl1~ Buyer ma~' transfer the Property I~ a related
entity that .c; v,holly 0w11ed c...r controlled oy ll1e Blly~r Any tr an sfer in v101auon of this
paragraph stiall u8 void ancJ of no effect and any allt:rrrr.it ln du so shall cause the Property
tc revert to the Authorny

5
The benefits and burc1en.;; 1)f this Covennnt are c:icf..nowlr~c1ged hy tht: Parties
as touching ano concerrnng the Proriert~· ;rnd they Sh<Jll t1P. p1::1 pelufll and shall run with
th~ land cin~ upon every cnnvt-yance. !11tJrtg,1g13 hf'ri '' •.!ncumhrancE; thereof and shall
bP. umd1ng on all sw:cessor., arid a5s1gns of 1h1 P;ir11~s unlP~., released t>v written
instrument e)(<'CL.IH1 by the At1tllC"1ty acting 111 11~ c~lt.. ancl e, clu~1ve d1scret1011 upon a
wnUen ret1uest l)y the Buyer or an,. o;;,Jcre~sor The Parties agree that should the Authonty
cease tc• ex1"::1t fc:·r u y reason ;tll "Jt'h oti11gat1011s bt::nefits and ourdens of the Authc..nty
herern snail be oeeniet! to h;we tieen assumt:a t)y th• City of Wheat R1dgr:: Colorado. as
the Authonly s sole legal succtssor 1r; 1nrerest
AU i"terests in real o ropert~ an~1ng unc ...r thi:, Covenant shall 1;est •' 3 1 all.
w1th1n 21 years of th~ ueath ot lh·~ la~;t to die of the Corurado U S Cong1ec;c::;1onal
delegal10i in office upon the dale hereof

c

7
Thb Covenant snall 1>e goveint::<i and cnnstru£~'1 11' accordanc~ with the laws
ot the state of Coll r dd J Venue and 1unsd1ct1on tor any a\;11on <ms111g under this covenant
shall be proper and e,..,c1us1ve in Jefferson Coumy, Coloraao

8
Tn1s Covenant toget11e: Nil h tht: d<-:l·d to th1- Buyer of even date herewith
co,...veyt:>d by tt.e Aull1orit}' to lh· · Buy·:or and recorded s1mu1tanr;ously herew11h. c.onst1lul~
the whol~ ;:iqreement betwt!cr the PCirt11~s cm Hm ~uo1ect • wnrnrned herEin and no
adcHtional or d1fferen1 oral reprP~erit.H1011 prurrnse ur agn?ernent shall be binding ..,n the
Parties with r~spect 10 the sut1JLL.1 matter c1: t111s Covenant

9
Nt1 provision 01 tt11s C. vPr1,1nl rn~•/ h~ waived e.11:c;ept hy w11tten instrument
signed by the Party 10 be charged .·11 ~r. ~~1ch \'varver Either Party mav e1 fJrt.:r ·ts nghts
under thrs Covenant b'/ a c1v1' action fo1 n1t.inc 11ori or spct..tf ic performance or any other
appropriate remed y. Failure t:>. any Pe:irty to tt;1s CCJvenant o enforce any provision of this
covE::nant shall not constitute l Naiver or suct1 pruv1~1or. . and no \\n1ver tly any party to
this covenant or any µrovasron 01 tms c:ovenant on one m:c,1~1un snail c.cmst1tutc a waiver
of any other provision or or the ~ame prov1s1on on :·mottler occasron

., r
This Restrictive C.ovemml shall be f11. ·O
Jetterso11 County Clerk & Recorder
17

•r)1

re:r.c>rd

with the nfhce of the

{

IN WITNES S WHEREOF th~ Pdrt•P.s havP exe~Jled this Reslnct1ve Covenant on
the dates set forth below 1ntend1ng tnar •t bt: vahd and effect1vt from and after the date
of such recording

\~/

'

10

.)

/)A~ . ~~
ftzv tlD~ ~t....- ,...~,~.....-

[Buyer name]

/..-1-C

By ~~
am~j~~
/

~

1.1
STATE OF COLORADO

)
) ss:

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON)
The foregoing Restrictive Covenant was acknowledged before me this ~ay of
ur'7
by ~H:J4e:d..&ldV as MAfJ4rfrff?l'S
of

NI~ .

E&!lCPAUiJ:.-~~ P~~?

u./..

1

My commission expires

r-

1

\\\1 '. •( \C

___..,'"""l._.\ ; . . :'......
...f\..--__,_--=-_;;;_--

-

-

)
MIUHA MACl<fV

l

NOTAAY PUBUC
STATEOF COLORADO
NOTAl?Y ID 201 34042377
MY COMMISSION El<Pl/'lES JUlV 9. 2017

J

I

.,
e

I

'

Notary Public

l
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WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

STATE OF COLORADO
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

lJ

he

)

for~oing Restr1ct1ve yovepi'~t was ackno!dged b'lfore ~ th1sr

of .-Pve~b!it 1

1

S./. J... day

QlS-. by~~ .•)i~as l:::x!>! .•An,,. .J,lJYQQarof
~

Ridge Housing Authority

' \ ' 1t' '

My comm1ss1on expires· __.. _ _ __.__I )__..\I
____
I

MEL189A MACKE'/

__ \ _:_......__.....-+---

NOTMV PUBLIC
STATE OF COlOl?AOO
NOTAl?V 10 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPlrlES JULY Q. 201 7

Notary Public

19
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Exhibit A
Legal Description of the Property

A PARCEL OF LAND SITUJ.TED IN '"HE NORTH .. '2 OF SECTION 2'" TWP 1
SOUTH. RANGE 69 WEST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN COUNTY OF
JEFFERSON STATE:. OF COLORADO
BEGINNING AT~ POINT ON THE NORTH L NE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPT ION NO 86049897 BEING THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF WEST 41TH AVENUE SAID POINT ALSO L YIN-:> 642 56' NORTH OF
THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION .?1 ON THt NfS CENTERLINE OF SAID SECTION
21 SAID POINT BEING THE POIN1 OF BEGINNING THENCE N 8~ 34'2/"W
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE A DISTANCE OF l9 01 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY
EXTENSION OF THE WESTERLY LINE OF THAT r ERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 9. PAGE 451 . THENCE N 00 18''35 "W ALONG THE SAID
WEST LINE AND ITS SOUTHERLY EA TENSION A DISTANCE OF 261 17 fEET TO
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY THENCE l\J 89 4 ~ '25 'E ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PROPERTY A DISTANCE OF 198 00 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTi THE:t\JCE SOL 18'J5"E ALONG THE
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID PROPERT · AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSION A
DISTANCE OF 263 36 FEET TO 1HE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERl AIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION NO 86049897 THENCE N 89 46 46"W ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE A DISTANCE OF 99 01 FEEi TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
CONTAINING 51 .946 J6 SQUARE FEET OR 1925 ACRES MORE OR LESS
THE BASIS OF BEARINGS FOR THE .A.BOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND IS
PLATTED ON FRUITDALE PATIO Hor 1ES TO BEN 00 09'2J"W FROM THE EAST
1/4 OF SECTION 21 TWP 3 SOUTH RANGE 69 WEST OF THE 6TH PM TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTIOf',j SAID EAST 1,4 BEING A 3 114 BRASS
CAP AND POST SET IN RANGE BOX STAMPED LS 13212 PER THE MONUMENT
RECORD AND THE NE CORNER REING STAMPFD LS .. 1212 1984 PER THE
MONUMENT RECORD
Together w1tt1 certain lands tu the north and r ac;1 of Property which arr ntended to be
mutuall~1 swapped through a land tr.:rnsfer pr.Jt.ess L1etwt:en the school r11stnct ano rne
housing authority and /or city

,

.C.

~

I

1111111111

11 11111111 11

II ~ ~~ ~~

2016022563
03110/2016 04 36 02 PM
2 Paye(s)
JEFFERSON COUNTY Colorado

ADDENDUM TO AGREEME NT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
~·

1

t\J

THIS ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY ( Addendum' 11s made and entered into as of the __ day of March 2016.
by and between the WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seller I and the
Fruitdale School Partners LLC a Colorado L1m1ted L1ab11ity Corporation ( Buyer")
Seller and Buyer are sometimes referred to as "Party' or "Parties

RECITALS
A.
Seller and Buyer entered into an Agreement for Purchase and Sale of
Real Property located 111 Jefferson County. Colorado on November 2 2015 ("the
Agre~ment"l
The Agreement 1s recorded at Reception No 2015119084 1n Jefferson
County.

B.
A portion of the real property addressed 1n the Agreement 1s now the
subject of a qurel 11t1e action pursuant to C R C P 105 in Jefferson County District Court
Case No 2015CV31914
C
Addendum

Seller and Buyer wish to ameno the Agreement by the execution of this

ADDENDUM AGREEMENT
In cons1derat1on of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein
the suff1c1ency of which 1s hereby acknowledged by each of lhe Parties. Seller and
Buyer do hereby promise and agree as follows
1
Paragraph 3d of the Purchase and Sale Agreement ( 'Agreement") shall be
amended to extend the March 1. 2016 deadhne for remova l of the 1883 Restriction
described therein to March 20 2016. The Parties acknowledge that th is extension 1s
not due to the fa ult of either Party but 1s dependent upon the issuance of a final court
order in Jefferson County District Court Case No . 20 15CV31 914

2.
Enc Clayman shall be removed from tht · Notices provision contained 1n
Paragraph 17 of the Agreement
3.
The Parties will ensure that any title insurance policies acquired in relation
to the Agreement shall acknowledge and reflect the District Courts final Order 1n Case
No. 201 5CV31914.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Parties have executed lhts Addendum on the
dates set forth below 1ntend1ng that 1l be valto and effective fram and after the date of
their e xecution

.

FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS LLC

By~~
;eSHartman. Manager

/?· fb/. (6

r/ate
ST ATE OF COLORADO
I SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY was
1•
acknowledged before me this _
day or
2016 by ~M
of Jefferson County School 01stnct R 1
WITNESS my hand ano offic1a1 seat

' I'

I

l I I(

My comm1ss1on exp1res._..._
i1_,.;...;
d....:.'-"-----'-'--

MEUW MACKEY
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATF OF COLORADO
NOTAr?V 10 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 9, 2017

\I

Notary Pubhc

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHO

)

I
Johnstone. Ex

ft { ) A() { ~

h (A/\(. L

Date
STATE OF COLORADO
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

THE FOREGOING AGRE~MENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REA~Y~OP~RT'fi\w~
acknowledged before me this 1 _ day or _ __1 ,
2016 by -f.Pl'\l\c2'f l.., Ii v. Dh"
of the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
WITNESS my hand and offtcial seal

l

1 1

1 }_' 1_;....,~1I
My comm1ss1on expires ._ '"""
J' .;...;
' 1_ .;.;.,
·. ___.1_
MEUllA MACKEY
NOTArrf PUBLIC
STATE Of COLORADO
NOTAf?Y IO 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPll?ES JULY 9, 2017

.
\

l (.

I

I .l

( ~I J.

Notary Pubhc

2

I

l

I

'
l

(I

1\ri·,

I,..
I

J

dri-t

>

SECOND ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

THIS SECOND ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND ~ALE OF
REAL PROPERTY ("Addendum") ls made and entered into as of the .J::."day of
September 2016, by and between the WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seller'')
and the Fruitdale School Partners LLC, a Colorado Limited Liability Corporation ("Buyer").
Seller and Buyer are sometimes referred to as "Party" or "Parties".

).._
\ ,..,

RECITALS

A.
Seller and Buyer entered into an Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real
Property located in Jefferson County, Colorado on November 2, 2015 (Uthe Agreement").
The Agreement is recorded at Reception No. 2015119084 in Jefferson County.
B.
Seller and Buyer amended the Agreement with an initial Addendum that is
recorded at Reception No 2016022563 in Jefferson County.
C.
Seller and Buyer wish to amend the Agreement by the execution of this
Second Addendum.
ADDENDUM AGREEMENT

,,.

In consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein,
the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties, Seller and Buyer
do hereby promise and agree as follows:
1, Paragraph 4 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement ("Agreement") shall be amended
to extend the Inspection Period from 240 days to 360 days. For clarity, the Effective
Date noted in Paragraph 25 of the Agreement is November 23, 2015.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Addendum on the dates set
forth below, intending that it be valid and effective from and after the date of their
execution.

~~I ~H ~~I ~~111111 ~I ~I II~ ~~IIH
11~

i
Wll
2016093758

09/1612016 10:33:06 AM

R S0.00
0 $0.00

2 Page(s)

JEFFERSON COUNTY, Colorado

FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS LLC

D
STATE OF COLORADO

)

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

I

) SS

day of

THE FOREGOING SECOND ADDENDUM was acknowledged before me
,Sgpi«N«". 2016 by~Q
Clerk to the Authority.

t&AA

this~

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

Afc :\

TAM.AUD ODEAN
NOTAAY PUIUC
STAn OF COL.0~

~"2.. ;)../);JD

Notary Public

NOTARY ID 2016401 S4&1
MY CO~ON EX.P1lfS APlll. 22.

STATE OF COLORADO

)
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY was
acknowledged before me this~ day of ~~br . 2016 by AMA("., b4:)a., . of
the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority.

-r

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

TAMARA DODBAN
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF CX>LORAOO
NOl'AR.Y ID 20164015'11
MY COMMmION l!XPUlE.S APR.n.12.
-2-

Apr:\ 'J.:J, :i.t;;:i.t;
Notary Public

EXHIBITC
Site Plan
[Attached]
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FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS
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Fruitdale Lofts
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EXHIBIT D

Developer's Approved Pre-closing Pro forma
[Attached]
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Fruitdale lofts • Hartman Ely Investments
Rental Income
Month I):'. R!i'ntal
Rental Incom e

Resl denriol Apartments
Apartment 100 Patto. Detached House. Internal
laundry
Apanmenr 102 Patio, Internal laundry
Apartme11t 111
Apa11men1l12
Apartment 113
Apartment 114
Apartment t IS
Apartment 116 Palio
Apartment 117 Patio
Apartment l 18 Pauo
Apatlment 119 Patio
Apartment 110 Patio
Apartment 201 tndudes FleJ< Space

fil:

Count

937

3bed
2 bed

SW site corner
ht Floor. 'lOs

Work forct
HOME, high affordable

lSt floor, 20s
ht tloor, 20s

Work force
HOM[, high affordable

1st Floor, 20s

Work force
HOMf high affordable
HOMF row affordable
HOMl, htfth affordable
Workforce
Work rorce

11,759

l bed
3bed
l bed
2bed
2bed
2 bed
2bed
2 bed
2bed
2 bt?d
2bed
2bed
2bed
2bed
32bed

0

NA

624
551

1,0511
SS2
744

792
76(,
710

6S9

GSJ
658
838
693
837

Apartment 20? 2nd BR on attic loh
Apartment 203 lndudes flex Space
Apartment 204 2nd BR tn attic. loft

691

Tolill Residential Apartments

Commercial
none
Total Commercial

lop111on

lst floor, 'Os
1St Floor. SOs
1st rloor, sos

sos

l st Floor.
lst Floor, SIX
ls\ Floor, SO~
Garden level
2nd Floor, 20s
2nd Floor, 20s
2nd floor 20s
2nd FIOOf, 20s

Status

w ork forc;e
Workforce
Work farce
Workforce
Work force
Worktorce

11,759

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

176

t.n
1 63
119
l.63
1.49
I 07
1Jl4
190
2.05
2.07
205
l 61
l 91
1.61

s
s
s

1.92
1.67

s

SF of net rental spacr

l.67

$

Orhtr Income and Oeductlons
~
Revenue based on year 1 production eostlmale of 186.580 kWh
Solar RFC revenue
S0.00 per unit per month
Residt'tllli!I electrlc:ity charges
Other laundry &miscellaneous
Stabilized Vacancy loss Apart.menu
Total Other Income and Deductions

~

s

Effe«;tlve Gro.s.s Income • stablllled In 2016 S

3

°"

Annual Rental

Annual

Rate PSF

l!Jcomel£x~nse

Month!)'. R£ni

s
s
s
s

s
s

s

s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

l,6SO

s

1,105

$

900
1,2SO
900
1,105
850

1.105
1.350

1,350
1.350
1.350

l,3SO
1,325
1,350
1,325

19,615

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s

s

s
s

$

19,615 $

$

$

0

Total Rental Income

Rate PSF

2113
21 2S
19.60
14..23
19.S7
17 82
12 88
17.31
22 82
24.58

24.81
24 62

19.33
2294
1935
23.01
20.02

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s

Print Date: 11/21/2016

13,260

10,800
lS,000
10,800

13,260
10.200

13.260
lf>,200
16,200

16.200
16,100
16.200
15,900
16,200
15,900

235.380

s
s
20.02

$

s
s

235,380

9.330

s

9,600
2,700

s

(7,430)

$

14,200

s

249,580

Not es l) Apartments will be submrtered for w ater Electrical charses wtll be a mo"thly Hat f ee Telecom srrvtce~ wm be Independent of landlord Atl other expens<' will be landlord charge

Proximity Green
Revboon Date l 1/21/2016

19,800

Confidential commercial a11d Flnanc1at lnformation-·Exempt From Public Oisdosure 1n Accordance with the Colorado Pubhc Records Act

Fruitdale Lofts • Hartman Ely Investments
Long term valuation and deDt resiruaure In V20
Option A: refinance of property at Vear 20

Project NOi in Y20
Project valuation V20

s
s

178,119 from NOi page In proforma, assumes 1.2% annual rental growth
2,740,291 assumes 6.5% cap rate

Ref!once loan assumptions
6.50%

Rate
Term -years
Loan amount
Annual Payment
DSCR

s
s

25
1,940.000
157,188

1.13

Year 20 1eflnance debt payoff watetfall · assumes end of year after all annual cashflaw items
Refinance payment
loan costs & closlng costs
interest rate contingency
Net funding

S
S

1,940,000
(29,100) assumes 1.0% loan cost+ 0.5% closings costs

S

,15,000)

S

1,835.900

Repay equlcv, debt and potlenr cop1rol loons
outstanding Pace loan balance
outStandlng commercial loan balance
outstanding Caty patient capital loan
deferr.ed City patient capital loan Interest

S
S

S

S

outstanding City long term loan
oumanding WRHA pauent capital loans

S

deferred IA/llHA int erest
outstanding WHRA long term loan

S

outstanding HOME loan
outstanding equity FSP
combined equity & debt repaymentS

S

Remaining balance

S

20 year amortization period
(466,164) 25 year amortization period
(606,288) remainder after tax credit proceeds
(581,725) earns 5% annually, non-compound1ngafter \'2 tax credit funding
deferred to sale
deferred to sale
(180,000) earns 5% annually, non-compounding after Y2 tax credit funding

S

deferred to sale
deferred t o sale

S

deferred t o sale

s

(1,834,176)

s

1,724

s

1170,000

Outsrondlnq equl!Y and debt posilians
Ory long term loan
WRHA pat ient capltal loan
WRHA long term loan
HOME Loan
FSP equity
Total remaining after ref inance
Sponsor Cashflow share above 22% COC to Clty/ WRHA Y1·20

s
s
s
s
s

1,867,000

$

172,167

400.000
170,000
680,000
147,000

Pro~1mity Green
Revtslon Date: 11/21/2016

Printed Date. 11/21/2016
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AMENDED AND RE-STATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
FOR THE FRUITDALE SCHOOL PROPERTY
This Amended and Re-stated Development Agreement for the Fruitdale School Property (this
"Agreement") 1s made and entered into as of this _ _ day of
, 2016 by
and among the City of Wheat Ridge, a Colorado home rule municipal corporation whose
address is 7500 West 2gt11 Avenue, Wheat Ridge, CO 80233 ("City"), the Wheat Ridge Housing
Authority ("WRHA"), and Fruitdale School Partners LLC, a Colorado limited ltabllity company
("Developer" or "Development Entity") together referred to herein as the "Parties" or individually
as a "Party "
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the City is a home rule municipality operating under a charter approved by
its electorate pursuant to Article XX of the Colorado Constitution, and
WHEREAS WRHA 1s a public housing authonty organized and operating under C.R.S
29-4-201 et seq , and
WHEREAS, WRHA has acquired title to certain real property and associated buildings
located at 10803 West 44th Avenue and consisting of approximately 1.44 acres. known as the
Fruitdale School Building (the kProperty") The legal description of the Property is attached
hereto as Ex h ibit A: and
WHEREAS, WRHA and the Developer have entered into a Purchase and Sale
Agreement (the "PSA") dated as of November 2, 2015, as amended, a copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhi bit 8 and fully incorporated herein by this reference. whereby the Developer
would acquire the Property and redevelop the same for five affordable and eleven market rate
rental apartment units and associated walkways, parking areas. landscaping and pedestnan
amenities (the "Projecn. and
WHEREAS, the Purchase and Sale Agreement was filed for record with the Jefferson
County Clerk and Recorder on November 6 , 2015 at Reception No 2015119084 with
amendments filed on March 10, 2016 at Reception No 2016022563 and on September 16,
2016 at Reception No 2016093758, respectively, and
WHEREAS the City WRHA and Developer entered into a Development Agreement for
the redevelopment of the Fruitdale School on February 22, 2016 (the "Original Development
Agreement") . The Original Agreement was filed for record with the Jefferson County Clerk and
Recorder on March 16, 2016 at Reception No 2016024215
WHEREAS . WRHA the City and the Developer have expended considerable additional
efforts since February 2016 to prepare the Project for construction, and
WHEREAS , based on that additional effort new information has become available
necessitating this Amended and Re-stated Development Agreement which shall replace the
Original Agreement; and

1

WHEREAS , in order to finance the redevelopment of the Property and facilitate the
successful completion of the Project, the Developer has requested public financial support for
the same; and
WHEREAS, WRHA and the City wish to provide such financial support, under the terms
and conditions contained in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein
the sufficiency of which 1s acknowledged and confessed, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: THE PROJECT

Section 1.01 : Site and Improvements
The site at 10803 West 44lh Avenue, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033 (the aProject") consists of
approximately 1.44 acres, as depicted on the Site Plan attached hereto as Exhibit C and fully
incorporated herein by this reference. The Project includes the historic Fruitdale School, which
is to be renovated into approximately sixteen (16) residential rental units, five (5) of which shall
be restricted as affordable units (''Affordable Units"), along with walkways, parking areas ,
landscaping, ground-mounted solar panels, and pedestrian amenities.

Section 1.02: Development Program
The program for development of the Project will include the following key components:

1. Residential Units: Of the total residential units to be constructed, five (5) will be restricted
as affordable units, contingent upon an anticipated $680,000 HOME Investment
Partnerships Program ("HOME") funds subsidy. These HOME funds would be received
by the Developer from Jefferson County ("Jeffco") in 2016 and 2017 , as shown by the
pending agreement for the Affordable Units between the Developer and Jeffco (the
"HOME Agreemenr) and by the Project pro forma , attached hereto as Exhibit O and
fully incorporated herein by this reference. Rents for Affordable Units will not exceed the
rents permitted by Jeffco as part of the HOME program. as adjusted annually by HUD for
the Denver MSA.
2. Site work: Parking , landscaping, hardscape and solar panels will be provided, generally
as shown by the Site Plan , Exhibit C.
3. Fruit orchard and edible landscaping· The Developer will, as a part of the Project, install
and maintain a fruit orchard and edible landscaping on the Property, as shown on
Exhibit C

Section 1.03: Project Benefits
The Developer shall provide and maintain the Project using commercially reasonable efforts to
facilitate the following public benefits as an integral part of the Project

2

1. Restore and rehabilitate an important National Register histonc landmark within the City,
to place the Property in service again.
2. Set the potential for catalytic spin-off development in this part of the City, as the first loft.
style residential development in Wheat Ridge. This may include a local foods business
at the north side of the Property, as part of a future development.
3. Increase the supply of affordable housing in the community
4. Provide space for exterior public events within the Project. as noted in Section 5.05.3.d.
Periodic public access to the Project's interior areas will also be provided, as a
community education benefit
5. Provide shared parking facilities for the adjacent Norma Anderson Preschool, as
required by the Exchange Agreement described below at Section 2.02.
6. Provide additional future site improvements to benefit the Preschool (shared access
drive, fire hydrant, and fence), as required by the Exchange Agreement described at
Section 2.02.
7. Provide mutually-agreeable community education regarding sustainable development
practices, including existing building re-use, solar power, energy efficiency, edible
landscaping and other appropriate development strategies.
8. Providing mutually agreeable produce, at no cost to the City or WRHA, from the
Project's fruit orchard and edible landscaping, as a part of the City's history and national
leadership role with local food production.

ARTICLE 2: PROPERTY ACQUISITION, EXCHANGE AND PLATIING

Sectio n 2.01 : Property Acquisi tion
Developer will purchase the Property from WRHA at the conclusion of all necessary
entitlements and due diligence investigations, currently scheduled for December 2016, and
under the terms and conditions of the PSA. In the event: (1) the Developer or WRHA fail to
complete the conveyance of the Property as contemplated by the PSA, or (2) the PSA is
terminated by either party thereto, this Agreement shall immediately terminate.

Section 2.02: Property Exchange and Platting
1. As required by the Original Development Agreement, WRHA executed an Exchange
Agreement for Real Property ("Exchange Agreement") with Jefferson County School
District (the "School District") which was recorded on March 17, 2016 with the Jefferson
County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No. 2016024690.
2. As required by the Exchange Agreement, WRHA and the School District exchanged
property by bargain and sale deeds that were recorded on June 8, 2016 with the

3

Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception Nos 2016054759 and 2016054 760.
respectively
3

By execution of this Agreement and after purchasing the Property under the terms of
the PSA. Developer agrees to assume WRHA's obligations under the Exchange
Agreement. Any conflicts between this Agreement and the Exchange Agreement on the
subject of the exchange of property shall be resolved in favor of the Exchange
Agreement.

Section 2.03: Reverter Clause and Tit.le Insurance.
As required by the Original Development Agreement. WRHA has removed the reverter clause
applicable to the Property under the July 9, 1883 Deed. The Jefferson County District Court
order for default judgment and quieting the title was recorded on April 15, 2016 with the
Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No. 2016034972. WRHA will cause the title
policy issued to Developer (as Seller under the PSA} to include extended exposure coverage
related to the decree in the quiet title action, if required by the title company

ARTICLE 3: PERMITS AND APPROVALS
Section 3.01 : Charter and Laws of the City
The Parties acknowledge that the Property and the Project are located within the corporate
boundaries of the City and that the City s Home Rule Charter. Code of Laws and associated
regulations fully apply to the same, except as provided herein
Secti on 3.02: Rezoning
As required by the Original Development Agreement, WRHA submitted an application to rezone
the property to MU-N The zone change was approved by City Ordinance No 1596, and the
ordinance was recorded on May 16, 2016 with the Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at
Reception No. 20160458n.
Secti on 3.03: Platting
As required by the Original Development Agreement. WRHA submitted an application to plat the
property The subdivision plat was approved by motion by the Planning Commission on April 7,
2016, and the Fruitdale School Subdivision Final Plat was recorded on June 9, 2016 with the
Jefferson County Clerk and Recorder at Reception No 2016055448
Section 3.04: Application for Building Permits
As required by the Original Development Agreement. the Developer submitted to the City a site
plan application on September 19. 2016 and a building permit appltcation on October 25, 2016.
Section 3.05: Issuance of Building Perm its
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Upon proper application by the Developer in the form required by the City, and to the extent the
application is in compliance with the City's building regulations, the City will issue a full building
permit in a timely way.
Section 3.06: Operations and Maintenance Reserve Fund
Prior to and as a condition of issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for any portion of the
Pro1ect. the Developer shall establish a reserve fund as determined by Developer for costs
related to long term maintenance and substantial capital improvements for all of the Developer's
responsibilities described in Article 4.
Section 3.07: Waiver of Certain Fees
For a period of ten (10) years from the date of this Agreement, the City shall waive building and
right-of-way permit fees. inspection fees. sales and use taxes, and parkland land ded1cat1on
fees in lieu with respect to the Project. for the Project's initial redevelopment as well as any
future improvements and/or renovations where City permits and inspections would be required

ARTICLE 4: DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROJECT
Section 4.01: Construction of the Project
The Developer will complete the building renovation and construct the residential units and all
associated landscaping. parking areas. pedestrian walkways and areas. fruit orchard, and all
other improvements as shown on the Site Plan in a timely way. currently scheduled for late
summer 2017
Section 4.02: Solar Power System
The Developer will complete the solar power system as required by the utHity company, Xcel
Energy, currently required to be completed by Apnl 5, 2017. Completion of the solar power
system may be extended by no more than six (6) months (to October 5. 2017) 1f such extension
1s approved by Xcel Energy
Section 4.03: Property Remediation
Developer will be responsible for all environmental remediation on the Property after purchase
of the Property and will remediate hazardous materials that may be discovered during
development of the Proiect, as acceptable to the authorities having jurisdiction (currently
Colorado Department of Pubhc Health and Environment). The City and WRHA understand that
Developer plans to leave some existing hazardous materials in place, as allowed by authorities
having jurisdiction.
Section 4.04: Operation and Maintenance of the Project
The Developer shall be and remain responsible for all operation and maintenance of the entirety
of the Project including all property maintenance functions typically associated with a rental
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residential property, as well as all associated landscaping and improvements described in this
Section and shown on the Site Plan. In consideration for its efforts with respect to the special
risks and efforts that are associated with redeveloping and operating this Project, the
Developer's Managing Member may be paid a fixed asset management fee of $10,000 per year
for 25 years out of the pro1ect's available net cash flow (the USpecial Asset Management Fee")
Any amount of Special Asset Management Fee that cannot be paid from available net cash flow
by December 31 will accrue interest-free for future payment as noted m Section 5.07 3.d below
Such cash flow shall be evaluated by January 31 of the following year.

ARTICLE 5: FINANCING

Section 5.01: Obligations of t he Developer
1 Prior to closing on the conveyance of the Property under the PSA. Developer will secure
written and binding financing commitments from historic and solar tax credit investors for
the total tax equity investment as shown by Section 5.02, 5 and Exhi bit D On or before
the date of Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA, the Developer shall
obtain necessary commercial financing and invest its own equity 1n the Project, generally
as shown by Exhi bit O and/or as required by the Project's financing
2. In the event Developer fails to accomplish the requirements of subsection 1 of this
Section prior to the date of closing on the Property pursuant to the PSA. this Agreement
shall be extended as mutually agreed between the parties, or, shall automatically
terminate. pursuant to Section 7 05 6, if no extension is implemented
3. The entity retained by the Developer to render development services with respect to the
Project shall defer at least $200,000 of its development fee as noted in Section 5.07.3 d
below

Section 5.02: Obligations of WRHA and the City
1

WRHA will provide $170,000 in the form of a long-term loan to the Developer (the
WRHA Long-term Loan"}, payable in the manner set forth in Section 5 03 and only upon
receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to WRHA that the Developer has secured the
financing required by Section 5.01 The WRHA Long-term Loan shall have the following
features
a

Thirty-five-year term, and

b. Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing 20 years after the date of Substantial
Completion.
2. WRHA will also provide patient funds in the form of a loan to the Developer (the ·'WRHA
loan") in an amount not to exceed $400,000 payable in the manner set forth in Section
5.03, and only upon receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to WRHA that the
Developer has secured the financing required by Section 5 01 The WRHA Loan shall
have the following features·
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a. Thirty-five-year term. and
b. Simple interest at a rate of 5% accruing from the date of Substantial Completion
and payments commencing 11 years after the date of Substantial Completion.
3

The WRHA Long-term Loan and WRHA Loan shall each be evidenced by a nonrecourse Promissory Note and secured by a Deed of Trust, as described at Section
5.05.

4

The City will provide $470,000 in the form of a long-term loan to the Developer (the "City
Long-term Loan"), payable in the manner set forth in Section 5.03 and only upon receipt
of evidence reasonably acceptable to the City that the Developer has secured the
financing required by Section 5.01 The City Long-term Loan shall have the following
features:
a. Thirty-five-year term, and
b

Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing 20 years after the date of Substantial
Completion

5. The City wtll also provide patient capital in the form of a loan to the Developer (the wCity
Loan") in an amount not to exceed $2, 115,000 payable 1n the manner set forth in Section
5.03 and only upon receipt of evidence reasonably acceptable to the City that the
Developer has secured the financing required by Section 5.01 . The City Loan shall have
the following features:
a

Twenty-year term. and

b

Simple interest at a rate of 5% commencing after Initial Repayment as described
at Section 5 04.8

6. The City Long-term Loan and the City Loan shall each be evidenced by a non-recourse
Promissory Note and secured by a Deed of Trust. as described at Section 5.05.
7

The City Long-term loan, City Loan. WRHA Long-term loan and WRHA Loan amounts
described in this Section are final.

Section 5.03: Schedule for Payment of City and WRHA Obligations
1. The City Loan, the City Long-term Loan. the WRHA Loan and the WRHA Long-term
Loan shall be disbursed to the Developer in the following manner:
a. Initial payments totaling 20% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and
total City and WRHA Loans on the Closing date when the Developer purchases
the Property from WRHA. The City and WRHA wilt deposit the remaining 80% of
the City Loan, the City Long-term Loan, the WRHA Loan and the WRHA Longterm Loan with Developer's construction lender at Closing into separate accounts
(one for WRHA and one for the City) under the exclusive control of the City and
WRHA. respectively.
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2

b

Six (6) progress payments beginning 30 days after the Closing date with each
payment equaling 12% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and total
City and WRHA Loans each month as the Developer implements the Project,
concurrent with Developer's monthly payments to its Contractor and provided
appropriate construction progress has been achieved

c

A final payment totaling 8% of the total City and WRHA Long-term Loans and
total City and WRHA Loans on the date when Developer achieves Substantial
Completion for the Project. Substantial Completion~ 1s defined as the date that
the Wheat Ridge Building Department issues a Certificate of Occupancy to the
Developer for the Project work

d

No payment is required or shall be made by the City to the extent such payment
would cause the City's required cash reserves to fall below 17%

Developer shall provide a written invoice to both the City and WRHA for each of their
payments The City and WRHA shall make payment to the Developer within 30 days of
each invoice date Any late payments will accrue simple interest of 10% per annum

Section 5.04: Schedule for Repayment by Developer of City Long-term l oan. City Loan,
WRHA Long-term Loan. WRHA Loan. and Associated Interest

1

Developer shall repay the WRHA Long-term Loan principal balance from the future
refinance or sale of the Property as described in Section 5 07 , and no later than
December 31 , 2051

2

Developer shall calculate WRHA interest-only payments at 5% simple interest noncompounding on the WRHA Long-term Loan principal of $170 000 (or such lesser
amount as is ultimately owed} annually on December 31 beg1nrung after the twentieth
(20ltl) anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion.

3

Developer shall repay the WRHA Loan principal balance from the future refinance or
sale of the Property as described in Section 5.07, and no later than December 31 , 2051.

4

Developer shall calculate WRHA interest-only payments at 5% simple interest, noncompound1ng. on the WRHA Loan pnnc1pal of $400,000 (or such lesser amount as is
ultimately owed) annually on December 31 beginning after the eleventh {11 111)
anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion

5. Developer shall repay the City Long-term Loan principal balance from the future
refinance or sale of the Property as described in Section· 5.07 and no later than
December 31 , 2051.
6

Developer shall calculate the City interest-only payments at 5% simple interest. noncompounding. on the City Long-term Loan principal of $470.000 (or such lesser amount
as 1s ultimately owed} annually on December 31 beginning after the twentieth (20lh)
anniversary of the date of Substantial Completion
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7. Developer shall repay the City Loan pnnc1pal balance within 30 days of its receipt of. and
in the net amounts of. the following .
a

Tax equity payments to Developer from outside tax credit investors. currently
anticipated to be approximately $900,000 from the State Historic Tax Credit
Investor (the "State Tax Credit Payment") and a total of approximately $880 000
from investors for the Federal Historic and Solar Tax Credits ("Federal Tax
Credits"), currently scheduled to occur no later than December 31 , 2018
Developer currently has commrtments for 77 8% of the Federal Tax Credits
(approximately $685,000 and ant1c1pates commitments for the remaining
22.2%prior to Substantial Completion. Developer will be permitted to withhold
$300,000 from the State Tax Credit Payment to pay its members' federal income
tax obhgat1ons that result from that State Tax Credit Payment. Developer's
receipt of the State Tax Credit Payment and at least 77 8% of the Federal Tax
Credits shall constitute "Initial Repayment" for the purpose of calculating interest
in subsection 5.04.8 below

b

If the Developer·s persistent and diligent efforts to secure an additional outside
tax credit 1nvestor(s) pnor to Substantial Completion do not result m an
acceptable agreement with such mvestor(s) for allocation of the total amount of
the Federal Tax Credits. then the Developer will apply the tax benefits of the
Federal Tax Credits to rts own or its members' federal income tax obligations
resulting in subsequent annual payments toward the City Loan principal balance
In this alternative
(i) Developer will submit an annual report and pnnc1pal payment to repay the
principal balance of the City Loan m the same amount of the actual tax
reduction benefits that Developer or its members may receive for the prior
year from the Federal Tax Credits CWDeveloper's Ta)( Credit Benefrt") That
annual report and principal payment for Developer's Tax Credit Benefit will be
submitted to the City on or before September 1•1 of each year. beginning one
(1) year after Substantial Completion. The annual report will provide detailed
information regarding the amount of Developer's Tax Credit Benefit received
for the prior year, if any
(ii) The City understands that the Developer's actual yearly tax obligations will

vary and 1t is hkety that repayment of the full amount of the City Loan will take
many years in this alternative
(iii) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if this alternative (5)(b) is taken and the entire
remaining 22.2% of Federal Tax Credrts 1s not allocated before Substantial
Completion by a written amendment(s) to Developer's Operating Agreement,
repayment by the Developer of the City Loan shall not be less than $12,500
annually. If a portion of the remaining 22.2% of Federal Tax Credits are
allocated prior to Substantial Completion as stated 1n this subsection. the
$12,500 annual payment will be adjusted on a pro rata basis corresponding
to the portion of Federal Tax Credits so allocated
8. Developer shall calculate the City interest-only payments at 5% simple interest, noncompoundtng , on any outstanding balance on the City Loan pnnc1pal of $2,115.000 after
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Initial Repayment Interest-only payments shall be calculated annually on December 31
beginning after Initial Repayment.
9

If on December 31 of any given year it is determined that available net cash flow is
inadequate to fund some or all of the interest-only payments descnbed above in
subsections 2. 4. 6. and 8 of this section then the mterest that cannot be paid wtll accrue
and be paid from the future refinance or sale of the Property as described in Section
5.07. For the purposes of this Section. inadequate cash flow In any year is defined as
net cash flow being below that which provides the Developer's managing member with a
22% cash-on-cash return on its equity shown by the Net Sponsor Cashflow after the
CityM'RHA Sweep ltne of Exhibit D r Minimum Sponsor Cashflow") for that year

10. All calculated interest-only payments described above in subsections 2, 4, 6, and 8 of
this section shall be reconciled and paid by January 31 of the following year
11 In the event the City has not been repaid the entire principal amount of the City Loan
plus simple 5% tnterest prior to the twentieth (20111) anniversary of the date of Substantial
Completion the Developer shall be required to immediately transfer the Property to the
City, free from any encumbrance with the exception of the HOME loan, City Long-term
Loan and WRHA Long-term Loan The balance of the City Loan and WRHA Loan shall
be discharged at the time of such transfer This repayment and reconveyance right shall
be reflected in the Promissory Note and Deed of Trust for the City Loan
12 In addition to the rights of repayment under this Section 5.04, repayment on the City and
WRHA Loans and Long-term Loans may also occur in the following instances
a

If additional financing or proceeds are received as described in Section 5.06

b. If cash-on-cash returns exceed 22% in any calendar year as described in Section
5 06.2.
c. If net proceeds result from a refinance or sale as described in Section 5.07
Section 5.05: Security for City Long-term Loan, City Loan, WRHA Long-term Loan and
WRHA Loan: Property Taxes; Public Use of Event Space
1

As required security for the City Long-term Loan, City Loan, WRHA Long-term Loan and
WRHA loan, the Developer shall, simultaneously upon and as a condition of purchase of
the Property from WRHA. execute a good and sufficient non-recourse Promissory Note
and Deed of Trust for each loan The final. executed versions of the non-recourse
Promissory Notes and Deeds of Trust shall be agreed upon as to form and content by the
Parties prior to Developer's closing upon the Property under the PSA Each non-recourse
Promissory Note shall evidence the amount and terms of its loan. Each Deed of Trust
shall secure the repayment of its loan and shall contain, at a minimum. the following
provisions
a. Each Deed of Trust shall be for the full amount of each loan, and shall be
supplemented and/or released as necessary to recognize increases and/or
decreases In the amount of each loan remaining outstanding and not yet repaid .
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b. Each Deed of Trust shall be subordinate to the Developer's construction loan and
the HOME Loan. The City and WRHA will execute reasonable subordination
agreements as required
c. Each Deed of Trust will not have a personal guaranty requirement.
d. Each Deed of Trust wrll not provide for any escrows for taxes or insurance.
e

Each Deed of Trust shall be released m full only upon the full repayment of each
loan

f. Any late payments will accrue simple interest of 10% per annum.
2. On or before closing on Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA. the
Developer shall take all steps necessary to cause WRHA, and as coordinated with
Developer's financing agreements, to become a .01 % passive member of the
Development Entity in order to render the Property exempt from property tax obligations
to the extent the Property contains affordable units. The Developer anticipates that the
term of the affordable units will be 20 years after Substantial Completion Property tax
assessments at the then-preva1hng rate will begin at any time that the Property ceases to
contain affordable units.
3. As a passive member of the Development Entity, WRHA shall have
a. No liability for Developer's operations on the Property
b. Limited participation m cost profit or loss from redevelopment and operation of
the Property, as stated in the Developer's other financing agreements.
c. No voting rights within the Developer entity
d. The right for the City, WRHA or another public or community group{s) to use the
exterior public space within the Pro1ect shown by Exhibit B for community events
a maximum of four (4) times per month for $0 space rental cost, at mutually
agreeable times. Any direct cost or expense to hold a community event would be
the respons1b1lity of the event sponsor Examples of such costs or expenses
include but are not limited to staffing, food , drinks permits security service,
copies, weather protection, insurance, clean-up, etc Such right shall be set forth
in more detail by a separate agreement.
e

In the event WRHA shall cease to exist, the documents evidencing WRHA
passive membership shall provide for its automatic assumption by the Crty, or,
assumption by another entity that is mutually agreeable to the City and
Developer

Section 5.06: Protect Financing Contingencies

1

In the event that control of the Project is ever taken over by the Developer's financing
partner(s), the City and WRHA will not have financial exposure beyond that stated
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herein The City and the WRHA are not guaranteed Developer's repayment of the City
Loan, the City Long-term Loan, the WRHA Loan or the WRHA long-term Loan, other
than their rights to {1} repayment under Section 5 02 . (2) sharing of additional grant
revenues and excess beyond Developer's cash-on-cash return above 22% under this
Section 5 06 and (3) entitlement to Net Proceeds on refinance or sale under Section
5.07. The City and WRHA also have separate nghts under the non-recourse Promissory
Notes and the Deeds of Trust pertaimng to their respective Loans Any potential
recourse on the part of investors or financial partners 1s ltm1ted to the Developer's
financing agreements for the Project and will not involve the City or WRHA

2. The Developer has stated a need for a cash-on-cash return for the Project of 20%.
However. based on a variety of factors and assumptions, including but not limited to
construction cost assumptions. contingency budgets, rent estimates, operating
expenses, etc , the Project may perform better or worse than the estimated return. The
City and WRHA shall have full and continuing access to all information 1n Developer's
possession, and that of Developer' s consultants, advisors and agents pertaining to
Project costs, rents operating expenses , etc. In the event those factors result in actual
Minimum Sponsor Cashflow m any calendar year the excess net cash flow for that year
shall be calculated as of December 31 of each year and paid by January 31 of the
following year toward any outstanding loan balance as follows
a. Excess revenues shall be applted first to the City loan until 1t 1s paid 1n full.
b

Excess revenues shall be applied second to the WRHA Loan until it is paid in full.

c. Excess revenues shall be applied third to the WRHA Long-term Loan until it is
paid in full
d

Excess revenues shall be applted fourth to the City Long-term Loan until it is paid
in full

Section 5.07: Long Term Disposition
1

The value of the Project and the Property 1s expected to appreciate over time The
current investment horizon has been evaluated at a 20-year penod At the end of this
period . the outstanding commercial, non-governmental debt on the Pro1ect is expected
to be approximately $466.000 with a Project value of approximately $2,740 000

2. The Parties agree that any incremental appreciation or net proceeds available from any
future refinance or sale of the Property {the "Net Proceeds") will benefit the City. WRHA,
and the Developer and shall be paid in a waterfall fashion as such Net Proceeds are
available . Reasonable closing costs. fees or expenses for the Developer to secure the
refinance or sale, as mutually agreed by the Parties, shall be deducted from the gross
proceeds to produce the Net Proceeds The Parties shall apply current market
constratnts and costs in arnving at a mutually-agreed calculat1on of reasonable costs to
be used in arriving at Net Proceeds For the purposes of this Section the term
refinance· does not include a loan renewal or new loan that the Developer may acquire
to replace its 1mtlal financing at any time, where such renewal or new loan results in less
than $100,000 of Net Proceeds
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3. The Net Proceeds shall be paid out as follows·
a. The first amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to the City to repay the thenoutstanding balance of the City Loan , including accumulated simple interest at a
rate of 5%
b

The second amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to the WRHA to repay any
then-outstanding principal balance of the WRHA Loan. including accumulated
simple interest at a rate of 5%.

c

The third amount of Net Proceeds up to a maximum of $200,000 shall be
retained by the Developer for any Improvements to the Property as mutually
deemed necessary by the Parties. limited however to critical deficiencies or
functionally obsolete features that may otherwise prevent or substantially impede
sale of the Property In preparation for a sale, Developer may spend this agreed
upon amount (or an amount that exceeds $200,000 with mutual written
agreement from the City and WRHA) for Property improvements and be
reimbursed that amount from Net Proceeds of the sale

d. The fourth amount of Net Proceeds up to a maximum of $200,000 shall be paid
by the Developer to the entity retained to provide development services as its
deferred development fee This d1stnbut1on of Net Proceeds 1s only required if
some or all of this deferred development fee has not already been paid from cash
flow
e. The fifth amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid to Jeffco up to the amount of the
$680.000 of HOME Funds. but only in the event of a Property sale that does not
maintain the Affordable Units as part of the Property as stated in the HOME
Agreement. In the event that a sale maintains the Affordable Units and the
responsibility to repay the HOME Funds is renegotiated or transfers to a new
property owner, Developer will be permitted to retain an amount of Net Proceeds
for any Developer taxation that results from such a renegotiation or transfer of
the HOME Funds repayment.
f.

The sixth amount of Net Proceeds shall be paid on a pro-rata basis to the City,
WRHA and the Developer up to the amounts that may be outstanding on the City
Long-term Loan and the WRHA Long-term Loan {total of $640,000) together
with accumulated simple interest at a rate of 5%, as well as the amount that may
be outstanding on the Special Asset Management Fee (total of $250,000) owed
to the Developer's Managing Member.

ARTICLE 6: INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION
Section 6.01: Insurance
1

Upon Developer's purchase of the Property under the PSA, Developer shall maintain. at
its cost and expense or cause to be maintained through its contractor or property
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manager. reasonable property protection and liability insurance, 1n the following
mintmum amounts Commercial general liability with minimum limits of one million
dollars ($1 ,000,000) each occurrence and two million dollars ($2.000,000) general
aggregate. or, as required by Developer's financing, if such financing requirements
exceed the coverage limits stated herein. The policy or policies shall be applicable to all
premises and operations The pohcy or policies shall include coverage for bodily injury
and death, broad form property damage (including completed operations), personal
injury (including coverage for contractual and employee acts), blanket contractual,
products, and completed operations
2

The policy or policies shall contain a severab11ity of interests prov1s1on. and shall, so long
as WRHA is a passive member of the Development Entity with an ownership interest in
the Property pursuant to Section 5.05. be endorsed to include WRHA, its officers and
employees as additional insureds No additional Insured endorsement shall contain any
exclusion for bodily injury or property damage arising from completed operations.

Section 6.02: Indemnification and Defense of Actions

1

Developer shall indemnify, defend and hold the City and the WRHA harmless from and
against any and all claims resulting or arising from or in any way connected with the
following·
a. The existence, release, presence or disposal of any Hazardous Materials
introduced to the Property after Developer purchases the Property from WRHA,
b

The development. marketing sale or use of the Project by Developer;

c. Any other acts or omissions of Developer or its contractors. subcontractors,
employees agents or representatives:
d. Any plans or designs for improvements prepared by or on behalf of Developer.
regardless of whether such plans or designs have been approved by City: and
e. Developer shall have no obligation to indemnify the City and/or WRHA to the
extent claims result from the negligence or willful misconduct of the City or
WRHA.
2

Neither WRHA nor the City waives the protections. limitations of liability and defenses of
the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act any other statute or the common law In
addition. nothing in the Developer's indemnity shall expand the liability of the City or
WRHA under the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act

3. The City, WRHA, and Developer will cooperate in the defense of any third party
challenge of this Agreement, the Project, or any Project entitlements or related
documents If Developer elects, m its sole discretion to contest or defend a challenge,
the Developer shall take the lead role and hold the City and WRHA harmless from any
damages awarded Any proposed settlement will be subject to the City, WRHA, and
Developer's approval, each in its reasonable discretion In addition, the City and WRHA
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shall have the right. but not the obligation, to contest or defend any challenge, at their
sole expense. in the event that Developer elects not to do so.

ARTICLE 7: GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 7.01: Subject to Annual Appropriations
The Parties agree the City of Wheat Ridge 1s subject to provisions of Colorado Constitution
Article X Section 20 All of the City's financial obligations hereunder, whether direct or
contingent. extend only to funds appropriated annually by the City Council and encumbered for
the purpose of the Agreement. The City does not by this Agreement irrevocably pledge present
cash reserves for payment or performance in future fiscal years This Agreement does not and
is not intended to create a multiple-fiscal year direct or indirect debt or financial obligation of the
City The City presently has available funds to satisfy its obligations under this Agreement. and
within these required Constitutional constraints, intends to place proper appropriation requests
before the City Council for action as payments are required under Section 5.03 Upon
reasonable advance notice, the City will make its relevant financial and deposit records
available for inspection by Developer and Developer' s lenders

Section 7.02: Electronic Signatures
The Parties consent to the use of electronic signatures. The Parties agree not to deny the legal
effect or enforceability of the Agreement solely because it 1s in electronic form or because an
electronic record was used in its formation. The Parties agree not to object to the admissibility of
the Agreement m the form of an electronic record, or a paper copy of an electronic document, or
a paper copy of a document bearing an electronic signature, on the ground that it is an
electronic record or electronic signature or that it is not in its original form or 1s not an original.

Section 7.03: Inspection of Records; Audit
Any authorized agent of the City and of WRHA, has the right to access and the right to examine
any pertinent books, documents, papers and records ("Records'') of the Developer and its
property manager during ordinary business hours and after reasonable prior notice, involving
transactions related to thrs Agreement until the latter of three (3) years after the final payment of
both the City Loan. the WRHA Loan the City Grant and the WRHA Grant under this Agreement
or expiration of the apphcable statute of limitations.
The City or WRHA may at any time cause an audit of the Developer's Records to confirm
compliance with any of the rights and obligations of the Developer, the City. and WRHA.

Section 7.04: Acces s to the Pro perty
After appropriate prior written notice to Developer, the authorized officials of the City and WRHA
shall be provided reasonable access to the Property and the Project, during ordinary business
hours and after reasonable prior notice, for the purpose of ensuring compliance with this
Agreement and the applicable ordinances, codes, regulations and policies of the City. This
Section is not applicable to required inspections m association with City-issued building permits
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Section 7.05: Enforcement and Termination

1. Developer's sole and exclusive remedy is to commence an action for specific
performance, in addition to its rights in the PSA. In no event may the Developer claim or
obtain specific performance compelling the City Council to appropriate funds such as to
violate the limitations of Section 7 01
2

In addition to the other remedies in this Section. the Developer. City and WRHA have
the right to institute any action at law or in equity to cure or remedy any default or to
recover actual damages.

3

Each Party will bear its own attorney fees and court costs in any action

4. No Party shall be entitled to claim or receive as a remedy any form of consequential,
punitive or economic damages, including lost profits.
5

Force Majeure Performance will not be deemed a default in the event of war strikes.
natural disasters litigation, terronsm reasonably unforeseen site conditions. and failure
of governmental entities to act The Party claiming a force maJeure delay must provide
notice within 30 days of actual acknowledge of the event causing delay The period of
the force majeure delay shall commence to run from the date of such notice and the time
of such delay shall be the actual delay time incurred.

6

Termination This Agreement may be terminated by either Party with appropriate 15 day
notice and 30 day cure provisions in the event any of the following occurs·
a. The Developer does not close on the purchase of the Property under the PSA
b. The PSA 1s terminated under its terms for any reason.
c

The Developer fails to secure written and binding financing commitments as
contemplated in Section 5 01

d. Failure of the Parties to agree upon the final version of the Developer's PreClosing Pro forma, provided however; such agreement shall not be
unreasonably withheld by either Party such as to obstruct the goals of both
Parties as expressed herein .
Sectio n 7.06: Governing Law; Venue

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the United
States, the State of Colorado, and the Charter, Code of Laws. ordinances and regulations of the
City, which are expressly incorporated into this Agreement. Unless otherwise specified, any
reference to statutes, laws regulations, charter or code provisions. ordinances, executive
orders or related memoranda , includes amendments or supplements to same Venue for any
legal action relating to this Agreement shall be proper and exclusive in the Distnct Court in and
for Jefferson County, Colorado
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Section 7.07: No Third-Party Beneficiaries

It is expressly understood and agreed that enforcement of the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and all rights of action relating to such enforcement shall be strictly reserved to the
Parties. and nothing contained in this Agreement shall give or allow any such claim or right of
action by any other third person on such Agreement. It 1s the express mtentton of the Parties
that any person or entity other than the Parties receiving services or benefits under this
Agreement shall be deemed to be an incidental beneficiary only
Section 7.08: Claims

In the event of any claim, demand, suit, or action is made or brought in writing by any third
person or entity against one of the Parties related m any way to this Agreement, the Party in
receipt of the same shall promptly notify and provide copy of said claim , demand, suit, or action
to the other Party
Section 7.09: Notices

All notices. demands or consents required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing
and delivered personally or by appropriate electronic transmission (receipt venfied) or by
certified mail return receipt requested to the following
City of Wheat Ridge.

City Manager
City of Wheat Ridge
7500 W 291t1 Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80233

with a copy to

City Attorney
City of Wheat Ridge
7500 W. 2911'l Avenue
Wheal Ridge, Colorado 80233

WRHA·

Executive Director
Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
7500 W. 291h Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80233

Developer·

Manager
Fruitdale School Partners LLC
2120 Bluebell Avenue
Boulder. CO 80302

with a copy to :

Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
1700 Lincoln St. #3200
Denver CO 80203
Attention: J William Calltson , Esq

The number of persons or addresses set forth above may be changed any time by written notice
in the manner provided herein.
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Section 7.10: Entire Agreement: Recording

This Agreement. including the PSA and exhibits which are hereby incorporated by this
reference. constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties. The Parties agree there have been
no representations, oral or written other than those contained herein and that the vanous
promises and covenants contained herein are mutually agreed upon and under consideration
for one another. The February 22. 2016 Original Development Agreement, Reception No.
2016024215, is fully replaced by this Agreement and has no further force or effect. This
Agreement may be amended only by written instrument. approved by all of the Parties in the
same manner as this Agreement. This Agreement shall be filed for record with the Jefferson
County Clerk and Recorder.
Section 7.11: No Joint Venture

This Agreement is not intended nor shall this Agreement be construed to establish or constitute
a joint venture between the Parties.
Section 7:12 No Assignment

No Party shall assign its nghts or delegate its duties hereunder without the prior written consent
of the other Party in that Party's sole discretion Subsequent to Substantial Completion of the
Project. as defined at Section 5 03.1.c. such assignment shall require the prior written consent
of the other Party, provided such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. For the purposes
of this Section, assignment does not Include the Developer's legal structuring of the Proiect for
its financing The Developer may, however. contract and/or subcontract the construction of
Project facilities on the Property The Developer may not assign or transfer its interests in the
Property, except as explicitly provided in the PSA
Section 7.13: Severability

Should any one or more provisions of this Agreement be determined to be illegal or
unenforceable all other provisions nevertheless remain effective; provided however. the Parties
shall forthwith enter into good faith negotiations and proceed with due diligence to draft terms or
conditions that will legally achieve the original intent and purposes of the Parties hereunder
Section 7.14: Headings for Convenience

Headings and titles contained herein are intended for the convenience and reference of the
Parties only and are not intended to combine, limit, or describe the proper scope or intent of any
provision of this Agreement.
Section 7.15: Authority

Each Party represents and warrants that it has taken all actions that are necessary or that are
required by its applicable law to legally authonze the undersigned signatories to execute this
Agreement on behalf of the Party and to bind the Party to its terms. The persons executing this
agreement on behalf of each Party warrant they have full authorization to execute this
Agreement.
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Section 7.16: No Construction Against Drafting Party
The Parties acknowledge that each of them and their respective counsel have had the
opportunity to review this Agreement and that this Agreement shall not be construed against
any Party merely because this Agreement or any of its prov1s1ons have been prepared by a
particular Party.
Section 7.17: Execution of Agreement
This Agreement shall not be or become effective or binding until rt has been fully executed by all
signatories of Crty, WRHA and the Developer

[The balance of this page intentionally blank]
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CITY OF WHEAT RIDGE, COLORADO

ATTEST

[City Seal]

Gerald Dahl. City Attorney

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

By· - - - - - - - - -- - Janice Thompson , Chair
ATTEST.

Clerk to the Authority
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FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS, LLC

By· - - - - - - - - - - James Hartman. Manager

STATE OF COLORADO

)
) SS.

COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
The above and foregoing Development Agreement was subscribed and sworn ta before

me by _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ as _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ of Fruitdale School
Partners. LLC this _ _ day o f - - - - - - - - - - · 2016.

Notary Public

My commission expires - - - - - - [seal]
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EXHIBIT A
Leg al Descriptio n of t he Property

Lot 2, Fruitdale School Subdivision. a subdivision of a part of the City of Wheat Ridge, County of
Jefferson, State of Colorado.
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EXHIBIT 8

Purchase and Sale Agreement
[Attached, with amendments]
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AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

THIS AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY (the
"Agreement") 1s made and entered into as of the 2nd day of November. 2015. by and
between WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seller"). and Fruitdale School
Partners LLC a Colorado limited hab11tty corporation ("Buyer") Seller and Buyer are
sometimes referred to as a "Party" or together as the "Parties
RECITALS
A
Seller 1s the owner of the following real property and all fixtures
appurtenances. improvements fixtures therein
thereon located in the County of
Jefferson. State of Colorado more particularly descnbed on Exhibit A attached hereto
and fully incorporated herein by this reference together with the following (all. collectively.
the "Property")
1 The personal property located at the Property as of the Effective Date (the
"Personal Property"). and

2. All nght. title and interest of Setler in and to all governmental permrts. licenses.
certificates and authonzat1ons including. without llm1tat1on, certificates of occupancy in
Seller's possession and relating to the construction. use or operation of the Property to the
extent the same are transferable or assignable (the "Permits") If any; and
3. All water nghts relating to the Property, including without limitation all nghts
to water wells npanan nghts ditch nghts or shares of water rights and other sources of
water. it any (the "Water Rights").
B
Buyer is offering to purchase and Seller 1s willing to sell the Property upon the
terms and conditions set forth herein
AGREEMENT
In consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein,
the sufficiency of which 1s hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties, Seller and Buyer
do hereby promise and agree as follows

1.

Sale and Purchase. Seller shall sell the Property to Buyer. and Buyer shall
purchase the Property from Seller. on the terms and cond1t1ons set forth 1n this
Agreement .
Purchase Price. The purchase pnce for the Property (the "Purchase Price")
2.
to be paid by Buyer to Seller shall be $10 00 The Purchase Pnce as adjusted for any
other credits and prorations specifically provided for herem. shall be paid by Buyer to
Seller at the Closing by cert1f1ed check. cashier's check . wire transfer. or other
1mmed1ately available funds acceptable to Seller
1

1-ll

3.

Title and Survey.

a
Tille Insurance On or before thirty (30) busines::; days following the
Effective Date (defined 1n St::cllon 25 belowl. Seller shall cause land Title
Guarantee Comptmy ("Title Company.. ) to deliver to Buyer a current commitment
for a 2006 ALTA extended owner's title insurance policy ("Title Commitment").
together with copies of the current vesting deed and those recordt:d documents
listed 1n the Title Commitment (collectively , the "Title Documents··,
b
Permitted Exceptions Title to the Property shall be free and clear of
all liens and encumbrances subject only to lhe permitted exceptions which Buyer
accepts pursuant to Section 3(",) ("Penrntted Exceptions") At the Closing, Seller
shall execute and dehver the standard form mechanic's hen aff1dav1t used by ano
acceptable to T1tle Company lo provide for the deletion of the standard pnnted
exception trom the Owner's Policy for hens arising against the Property for wort<. or
matenals ordered or contract~d for by Seller prior to the Closing , and Seller shall.
at its expen~e . provide for the Jelet1on of •hE other standard printed exceptions
from the Owner's Pohcy. If a mineral 1eservr:it1on exists. the Buyer may request
the Title Company to provide Endorsement 100 11 or a similar endorsement
selected by Buyer with respect thereto. at BuyPr'S expense From and after the
date hereo~ Seller shall not sell , convey. option. mortgage, encumber lease. or
contract to do any of ttie foregoing with respect to the Property without the pnor
written consent of Buyer Promptly after the Cl 'sing. Seller shall cause the Title
Company to issue to Buyer a ALT A owner's title insurance policy insuring title to
the Property in Buyer an amount approximate lo the replal"'.ement value of the
Property, as reasonably determined by Buyer during the lnspei..;t1on Penod (defined
below). and agreed to by the Parties 1n good fa 1th dunng such penod subject only
to the Pemiitted Exceptions. The Parties shall share the cost of the Title Policy
equally. and any mineral or other endorsements requested by Buyer shall be at
Buyer's cost and expense.
c
Title Defects W1thm thirty (30) business days after Buyer's receipt
of the Commitment. the Title Documents. and Survey (defined below). Buyer shall
give Seller notice of all 11tle defects or other ob1ect1ons shown 1n the Commitment
and/or Survey. which are not consented to by Buyer as Perm11ted Exceptions Any
and all matters and exceptions affecting all or any p1 rt1on ol lhe Property cJ1sclosed
by the Title Comm1trnen1 (as exceµt1ons. requiremPnt~ or otherwise) or Survey
which are not the sub1ect of a notice from Buyer to Seller given within the applicable
penod of lime as provided herein. shall be deemed accepted by Buyer as
Permitted Exceptions. If there is an endo1sement to the Title Commitment that
adds a new exception to title. a copy of the same and the modified Tille
Commitment shall promptly be delivered to Buyer, and Buyer shall have ten (10)
days following receipt of tht? same to review and object to the same nereunder.
In the event Buyer nollf1es Seller of any title defects or other ma11ers shown

by the Comm1lmenl anctlor Sl•rvey which are ob1ecl1onable as provided in this
2
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Subsection~ i... within ten ( 10) bus1nes~ days after receipt of Buyer's tllle ob1ect1011
r'lot1ce. Seller shall advise Buver what. 1f anything. it intenos to do with respect to
each title matter to which Buyer ob1ects. For ourposes hereor. a title defect or
exception shall be deemed cured 1f. (1l the Title Company deletes the defect from
the Commitment or (11) the Title Company undertakes in wrrt1ng to add a provision
to the Owner's Policy obligating the Title Company, w1th1n the limits of such
Owner's Policy. to protect Buyer against all loss or damage 1ncuned on account of
such defect or exception Prior to or al the Closing Seller shall discharge any and
all monetary liens and monetary encumbrances on !he Property including but not
limited to any rea1 and personal propeny taxes for the fiscal year preceding the
conveyance except for the Perrn1tted Exceptions. Such liens and encumbrances.
if any may be satisfied from the proceeds of the ~ale of the Property If any of the
matters ob1ected to by Buyer have not been cured or agreed to be cured by Seller
on or before the last day of the Inspection Period (as hereinafter defined). Buyer
may by written notice to Seller at any t1rne, e1lher (I) terrrnnate this Agreement. or
(ii) waive such matters and accept the same as Permitted Exceptions. In the event
Buyer does not notify Seller of its decision to terminate or waive on or before the
last day of the Inspection Period. Buyer shall be deemed to have waived its
objections and to have accepted such matters as Permitted Exceptions In the
event of a termination of this Agreement by Buyer pursuant to this Section 3 .c ..
both Parties shall thereupon be relieved of all further obhgat1ons hereunder. except
as expressly provided 1n this Agreement

d.

1883 Restriction .

Buyer understand'; and acknowledges that the

Property is subject to co'1d1tions . covenants and restr.r-tions set forth 1n the deed
from Jacob H. Brown and James A Lewis recorded July 9, 1883 1n Book 9 at Page
451 (the "1883 Restriction ) and that Selll"!r makes no warranties whatsoever
regarding such deed. the conditrCJns. covenants atld restnctions contained therein,
or the effect of ~he Cto~ing thereon Seller agrees to make all good faith efforts to
trmely remove said reverter clause through pursuit of a quiet lttle acuon or ot11er
appropnate legal mean:; that shall commenct: 1101 later than 15 days from the
effective dare of this agreement Seller acknowledges that fatlure to remove the
1883 Restnct1on by March 1, 2016 shall be grounds for a term1nahon by Buyer
pursuant to Section 3.c. For purposes of this Agreement Buyer's obieclton to the
1883 Restriction as a Section 3 lttle def,-.u 1s hereby C\cknowledged. and Buyer rs
not requrred to make an additional title ob1ecllon regarding il
e.
$urvey Seller has furnished to Buyer any existing site plans and
improvement surveys of the Property in Its possession Seller, in coop~rat1on with
the Jefferson County School District, agrees to commission a survey of the
property that rneets all requirements of the Seller. 1n its governmental capacity as
the City of Wheat Ridge and the Buyer. in order to make appl1cat1on with the Sr.:hool
District for a subdivision plat. Said survey shall be mit1ateo within 15 days of the
date of this agreement.
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4.
Inspection. Seller shall. w11h1n five {5) business days of the Effective Date
deliver to Buyer or mal\e available for tn::.pect1on and review at the Property or Seller"s
business offices. the due diligence items descnhed in Exhibit B to the extent they have
not beer previously delivered to Buyer (the ·out: Dahgence Materials ) Buyer shall have
two hundred forty (240) days from the Effective Date of this Agreement (the "Inspection
Period"), 10 inspect and evaluate t'1P 0 roperty . and comluci such evaluations tests
inspections. slud18s . and surveys. all at buyer's sole cost and expense as Buyea deems
reasonably appropriate to determine 'h~ economic reas1b1hty physical c.ond1tion terrain
and layout or thf' Property. ~oils. water ava1lah1hty of ut1hties. rpv1ew of Due Diligence
Matenals ..Jnd any other mane~s relevant to its planned renovc1t1on and use of the Property
and to determine whethe' the Property 1~ materially contaminated by any Hazardous
Materials (as defined below), 1nclud1ng condur.ltng a Phase I or II t:nvironmental survey
If any Hazardc us Mah.:nals are found on tht: Proµert . which materially ano adversely
affect the Buyers intended use or the Property or expose the Buyer to hab1hty to third
parties for damage~ or environmental remediation cosis. Buyer may terminate this
Agreement by written notice (the "Notice of Termination") to Seller given on or before the
last day ot the Inspection Penod If Buyer delivers lo Selkr 1tc; Notice of Termination pnor
to the expiratton of the 1nspec11on Period tt·us Agreement shall be de:emed to have been
terminated by Buyer and both partre5 shdll lhereupon bt: relieved of all further nghts and
obligations hereunder. e,(.cept as expre~~ly provided an this Agreement.
5.
Property Sold " As Is" Buyer 1s relying upon its own inspection of the
Property to eva uate the cond1Uon of the Property and the su1tatJility of the Property for
Buyer's intended use Buyer acknowledges and agrees that It is purchasing the Property
an its AS-IS. WHERE-IS CONDITION WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND
W H ETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN THIS
AGREEMENT OR IN THE DEED CONVEYING THE PROPERTY TO BUYER Buyer
hereby acknowledye:s tha1 it is fam1liar with the Property and shall determine, as part of
its inspections hereunder, that 11 rs su1lahlf' for ts intended purposes and that the
opportunity to inspect the Property provided 1n Section 4 above 1s suff1c1en1 for Buyer to
obtain whatever mformation regarding the cond1t1or nf the Property that Buyer may deem
necessary to make such determination Nothing contained 111 this Section 5 shall alter or
restrict the repre!:ientallons of Seller contained in Sf:!ct1ons 7 and 8 of this Agreement or
the warranties of title contained 1n lhe Deed to ue dehvered by Seller 10 Buyer al the
Closing
6.
Access; Mechani cs' Liens. Buyer. its agents. employees. contractors. or
subcontractors may. at all times after the date hereof. at no charge to Buyer, and until the
earlier of the Closing or the termination of this Agreement. have the nght of access to the
Property to conduct lhE tests and anvi?shgattons referred to in Section 4 ab~ve Such
fights may be exerc sec only upcr ,.easonable advance notice to Seller
Buyer shall
promptly restore any alterations mad~ to the Property by Buyer. or at Buyer's 1n5lance or
request, and Buyer shall pay for all work performed on the Property by Buyer. or at Buyer's
instance or request. as such p;iymenls come due Any nnd all hens on any portion of the
Property resulting from the actions or requests or otherwise at the instance of Buyer shall
be removed by Buyer at its expense Buy.:H shall , at Buyer's expense. defend, mdemrnfy,

U.
·
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and hold harmle~s Seller from amt aga1n:;1 any etncJ all obl1gat1ons. claims, loss, and
damage. including actual ano 1dasonable costs and attorneys' fee~ resulting from or
related co Buyer·.., access to the Property provided. nowever. that Buyer's mere discovery
of an existing cJdverse condition 011 the Property st,all not. 1n and of itself, tngger Buyer's
1ndemnif1cat1on obhgat1ons hereunder ~o long as the adverse condition 1s not worsened by
Buyer, its agents. employees or contractors
7

Seller's Representations Seller hereby repr~sents to Buyer as of the date

or this Agreemt!n1 and as of the Closing as rollows
a.
No V1olattons. lo th~ best of Seller's knowledge. the Property is not
1n v1otat1on. nor has been 01 1s cwrenlly under 1nvestigat1on tor violatio n of any
federal . state, or local laws, ordinances or iegulalions
b
Consents All r.onsent::. and approvals which may be required 1n order
ror Seller to enter into this Agro:-e,,,ent or consummate the tranc;act1on contemplated
herein have bean obtained
Litigation There arP. no pending or. 'l o Seller' s l<nowledge, threatened
c
httgation. investigation arbitration. condemnal1on or other Jud1c1a1. municipal or
administrative procec:dtngs affecting Seller or the Property or ciny plans to widen 44m
Avenue al this lime
d
Non-Foreign Person Seller 1s not a "foreign person" as that term 1s
defined in the federal Foreign Investment in R~;il Property Tax Act of 1986, the
1984 Ta.l! Refo1m Act . a5 amenoen, and Section 1455 of the Internal Revenue
Code and apphcable regulations and, at Closing, will deliver to Buyer a cert1f1ca1e
standing that Seller 1s not a ''foreign person" as defined in said laws in a form
complying with the federal tax law

e
Authontv
Agreement.

Seller has the authority to enter 1n10 and execute this

Hazardous Materials To the best of Seller's aclual knowledge.
without any special irwest1gat1on. sinc1~ Seller acquired the Property, Seller has not
caused or conlnbuted to: (1) any toxic or Hazardous Matenals being present on.
over. under. or around the Property Iii) any presenl or pa~t generation recycling,
use, reuse. sale. storage, handling transport. and/or ci1sposal of any toxic or
Hazardous Materials on over. under, or around tile Property. (1i1) any failure to
comply with any rippltcable local. state, or federal environmental laws (iv) any
spills, releases. d1~charges , or disposal of toxic or Hazardous Matenal lhat have
occurred or are presently occurring on or onto the Property or any adjacent
properties. or (V) any spills ·>r disposal of toxic or Hazardous Materials that have
occurred or are presently occ..umng off rhe Property as a result of any construction
or operation and use or the Property The t1::rm "Hazardous Matena1s· includes.
but is not limited to. substance~ defined as Hazardous Substances as defined 1n
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the Comprehensive Environmental Respon~e . Compensation anc.t Ltab1hly Act. as
amended . the Hazardou~ Matenals TransPQrtat1on Act. as amended. the Toxic
Substances Control Act . or any other l~w statute. rule . or regulation penammg to
the protection of the environment or the nP.alth and safety or persons or property
Provided. hmv~ver. the Parties agree that the viny~ asb~stos tile (VAT) present on
the Prope:rty shall not bt:: considered a Hazardous Matenal ano 1s permitted to
remain on the Property at Closmg
g
Real Propeny Taxes The Property is not subject to rt::al prope11y
taxation while 1n Seller's ownership no taxes or snec1al assessmenls arP presently
oue on the Property
h.

Lenses. The Property 1s not subiect to any leases

i
Contracts or Agreements
There are no contracts or service
agreements with respect to the Property that :;,ur111v,;) Closing and no pany has an
option to purchase or right of tirc;t r~fusal with respect to the Property
The Pmperty has legal access The Parties :1gree to amend !he tegal
description attached as Exhibit A. as necessary to reflec.t the same.
j

k
Matenahly of Representations Each of th~ representations made by
Seller in this Agreement . or in any document or instrument delivered pursuant hereto shall
be true and correct in all matenal respects on the Effective Date and shall be deemed 10
be made again as and at the date of the Closing and shall then be true and correct in all
material respects The matenal truth and accuracy of each of the representations and
the material performance of all covenants o1 Seller contained 1n this Agreement are
conditions precedent to the Closing All of the foregoing representations and warranties
by Seller shall not be deemed merged into any instrument of conveyance dehvered at
Closing but shall survive Closing for a period of one year from the date of conveyance

8.

Operation of Property.

a
After the date of this Agreement. Seller covenants that Seller shall.
( 1) maintain lhe Property an !he same order. cond11ton and repair as of the Effer:tive Date
and in cornphance with all aµphcable laws, (2) ma1nlain hazard and hah1lity insurance with
respect the Property 1n amounts not less than tllo!:ie ma1nta1ne<1 by Seller on the Effective
Date: and ('.:) not enter into any new leases, contracts. or agreemi::nts which will survive
the Closing or otherwise affect the use. operation or enjoyment of the Property after the
Closing. without Buyer's pnor wntten consent and
b
Seller shall fully cooperate with Buyer lo fac11rtate approval by the
City of Wheal Rtdge of a future subd1v1s1on andim consohdat1on of lhe Property with other
adjacent properties owned or lo be owned by the Buyer subsequent to closmg This
obligation shall survive closing
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9.
Risk of Loss L • ,c;c:; or damage to tht:: Property from any cause 1nclud1ng,
but not limited to , fire. vandalism. or acts of God , from the EHecllve Dale until the Closing
Date and the delivery of the deed shall be at the risk of Seller
prior to Closing. the
Property 1s destroyed or damaged in whole or in part. this Agreement may be terrmnated
at the option of Buyer by giving written no11ce to Seller w1th1n thirty (30) days of the date
of such damage. If Buyer does not terminate as provided above Seller shall assign to
Buyer at C:osing all right and interest in any insurance proceed~ as a result of such

tr.

damage
10.
Closing. The closing of the sale of the Property from Seller to Buyer (the
"Closing") shall take place on or bdfore 30 days tollowing expiration of the lnsoectron
Penod at a time and locat1on mutually agreed upon Buyer may. cidditionally. rf necessary
for financing or redevelopment plans. upon 3 day-, wntten notice to Seller. E:Xtend the
Closing Date by up to an add1t1onat 45 days At Closing.
a
Buyer shall pay to Seller the Purchase Pnce by certified check,
cashier's checli.. wire tram:,for. or other 1mrnec11ately available funds acceptable to
Seller. less any prorat1ons provided for herein

b.
Seller shall convey fee ::,lmple mte to the Property to Buyer by special
warranty deed. (the ''Deed'').
c.

Seller shall convey any Personal Property hy a Ouatctaim Btll of Sale

d.
Seller will complete a non-foreign affidavit ~at1sfying Section 1445 of
the Internal Revenue Code and a Colorado Form DR-1083.

e
Seller will cause the T11le Cornpany to unconditionally commit 10
issue to Buyer promptly after Closing). the True Policy. sub1ect only to the
Permitted Exceptions
Buyer will complete a transfer declaration as required by Colorado
law
g
Seller and Buyer shall e.xecutE: Closing settlement statements to
renect the charges. costs . ctedits , prorations, and ad1ustments contemplated by
this Agreement. and other document$ reasonAbly required by the Title Company,
and shall provide the Trtle Company and the other Party with copies of resolutions or
other authonty authorizing such Party to consummate the transaction.
h
to Buyer

At Closing. Seller shall <iehver e ~elusive possession of the Property

1.
The part1et:t shall each do or cause to be donP such other matters
and things as shall be reasonably necessary to close the tran5.-;~hon contemplated
herein.
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Each party shall pay one-nalf \ 1/2) of any charges imposed by the T 1tle
Company to prepare lhe closing documents and provide similar <.:losing services
11.
Restrictive Covenant. At C"los1ng, Buyer and Seller shall execute and
cause to be recorded lhe Restrictive Covenant attached hereto as Exhibit C.
12. Special Taxing Districts Seller nereby makes the following disclosure to
Buyer
SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS MAY BE SUBJECT TO GENERAL
OBLIGATIONS INDEBTEDNESS THAT IS PAID BY REVENUES PRODUCED FROM
ANNUAL TAX LEVIES ON THE TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH DISTRICTS
PROPERTY OWNERS IN SUCH DISTRICTS MAY BE PLACED AT RISK FOR
INCREASED MILL LEVIES AND TAX TO SUPPORT THE SERVICING OF SUCH DEBT
WHERE CIRCUMSTANCES ARISE RESULTING IN THE INABILITY OF SUCH A
DISTRICT TO DISCHARGF SUCH INDEBTEDNESS WITHOUT SUCH AN INCREASE
IN MILL LEVIES BUYER SHOULD INVESTIGATE THE SPECIAL TAXING DISTRICTS
IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED BY CONTACTING THE COUNTY
TREASURER. BY REVIEWING THE CERTIFICATE OF TAXES DUE FOR THE
PROPERTY. AND BY OBTAINING FURTHER INFORMATION FROM THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS . THE COUNTY CLERK ANO RECORDER. OR THE
COUNTY ASSESSOR

13. Brokerage Commissions. Buyer and Seller each hereby warrant and
represent to the other that 1t has not dealt with any broker 1n connection with the
transaction contemplated herern
Each Party shall to the e!dent permitted by law,
indemnify the other against and hold the other tiarmless from any clatms for fees or
commissions from any broker or f 1nder with whom either of them has consulled or
negotiated with regard to the Property
14.
Assignment: Binding. This Agreemf3nt shall be binding and effective on
and 1nurt:! to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the parties hereto subject.
however to the next sentence. Any assignment hereof shall be,,., wrilrng and shdll require
the prior written consent or the non-assigning Party. which will not unreasonably be
withheld Buyer shall have the right to assign lh1s Agreement to a related entity that is
wholly controlled or owned by Buyer
15.
Attorneys' Fees. In the event thcit a lawswt is brought to enfor....e or
interpret all or any portion of this Ag1 eement. each Party shall bear its own 1..osts and
expenses, 1ncludtng. without llm1tat1on. attorneys' fees. incurred 1n connecuon with such
SUit.

16.
Remedies. In the event of any breach or default under this Agreement by
Buyer prior to Closing. Seller shall, as Seller's only remedy, be entitled ro terminate this
Agreement and both Seller and Buyer shall be relieved of anv further obligations or
liabilities hereunder except as expressly provided 1n this Agre~ment. In the event of any
breach or default by Seller al or pnor to Closing. Buyer may elect to treat this Agreement
as terminated and both Seller and Buyer shall be relieved • f any funher obligations or
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hablht1es hereunder. or Buyer may elect to treat this Agreement as being in full force and
effect and may seek specific performance from a court of competent Jurisdiction.

17. Notices. All notices provided for herein shall be in wntmg and shall be
deemed given to a party when a copy thereof. addressed to such party as provided herein.
1s actually delivered or refused by personal dehvery. by commercial courier or overnight
delivery service or by successful tacs1m1le transm1ss1on with printed confirmation of
receipt. at the address of such party as provided below

If to Seller·

With

a copy to·

Kenneth Johnstone Executive Director
Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
7500 W. 3air Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado 80033
Fax: 303-235-2857
Gerald Dahl
City Attorney
7500 W 38'11 Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033
Fax. 303-235-2857

If to Buyer
Jim Hartman
Fruitdale School Partners LLC
2120 Bluebell Avenue
Boulder. Colorado
Emall Jtm@hartmanelymvestments.com
With a copy to
Eric Clayman
Rocky Mountain Charcuterie
1575 Central St
Denver Colorado 80211
denverbaconcompany@gmail.com
John Gstalder
The Lou1sv1lle Law Group. P.C.
1400 Main Street. Suite 200
Louisville Colorado 80027
J.gstalder@thelou1svillelawgroup com

18. Gove ming Law. The validity and effect of this Agreement shall be
determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado Jurisdiction and venue
for any litigation concerning the same shall be proper and exclusive in the Jefferson
County Distnct Court

9

19. Condemnation. In the event that any portion or tha Proom1y shall be taken
condemnation or under the right of eminent domain after In& dare of mutual execution
hereof and before the Closing Sell~r or Buyer may terminale this Agreement and all
part ies shall be released from any further obhgation~ hereunder, e><cept as expressly
provided in this Agreement or the parties may agree that the description of th~ Property
will be mod1f1ed to exclude the portion of t11e Proµerty ~o condemned. If nerther party
terminates this Agreement hereunder, Buyer shall be enutled to all proceeds of such
condemnation C\Cl1on and to assert all ')i thC' nghts of the rP'E.pondent 111 such
condemnation proceeding. whether occurring l>etore or after lhE:! Closing
in

20

Partial Invalidity. In the

ev~nt

thal any candil1on covenant or prov1s1on
herein contained ts lietd to be iltegal, 1nval1d unenforceable or vmd by any coun of
competent jurisdiction prior lo Clos.mg, such detcrm1nat1on Shdll not affect the remaining
provisions of this Agreement. or enforceabihry of the Agreement as a whole . and in lieu
of each prov1s1on of this Agreement that is illcqal. 1nvahd, unenforct:able or void , a
prov1s1on similar in terms will be added to this Agreement 1f p "SS1ble, which provision
shall be legal. vahd and enforceable·

21 . Computation of Time If any event or pu'r·n"lance hereunder is scheouled
or required to occur on a date whK.h 1s 0n Salurdav t,unday, or legal sta le or federal
holiday 1n De;:. t.,;: 0r Wheat Ridge, Colorado suc.11 d.ite shall not be considered a
"business day he1eunder, and the event or performance shall be required to occur on the
next day which is a business day in Denver or Wheat Ridge Colorado
22 Waive r. No nght under this Agreement may be waived , except oy written
instrument executed by the Party who 1s waiving SllCh right. Any Party hereto may. at
any time or times. at its election. w~1ve any of the conditions to its obhgations hereunder
by a written waiver expressly deta1hn~ lh~ P.xtenl of such waiver (and no other waiver
shall be effective for any purpose) The w J1ver by either Party of any right or agreement
in this Agreement shnll not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same
or any breach of olher right or agreement conta1n~d in this Agreement
23. Counterparts; Execution. This Agreement rnay be executed in counterparts
and. when count~rparts of this Agrt::ement t1ave tJeen e><ecuted and delivered by both of
the Parties hereto. this Agreement <;hall ne fully btrtding and ettect1ve, JUSt as 1f both of
the Parties hereto had executed and <Jehv~red a single counterpan hereof Without
lim1t1ng the manner 1n which execution of this Agreement may otherwise be effected
hereunder. execution by either Party may be effected by 1acs1m1I~ transmission of a
signature page hereof executed by such Party If either Party ettects execution in such
manner such Party shall also promptly deliver to the other Par1y the counterpart
physically signed by such Party. but the failure of such Petrty 10 clo so shall not rnvahdate
the execuuon hereof effected by facsimile transmission
24. Entire Agreement Amendmen t. This Agreement contains the entire
understanding and agreeMent between lhe Parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof and supersedes all pnor comm11m~nts understandings. warranties. and

17'
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negot1at1ons all ol which are by lht' execution here<Jf rendered null and void No
amendment or mod1f1catton of this Agreement shall ne m(Jd£: or deemed to have been
made unless 1n wnt1ng executed by the Party or Parties to be bound thereby
25. Effective Date . The Parti~s intend that this Ag1eem~n1 shall be valid and
effective from and after the dale fully executed by both Parties and actually delivered to
and a cknowteogeo by the Tille Company (the "Effective Date'}
IN WITNESS W liEREOF. tile Parties have executed thi~ Agreement on the dates
set fo rth below

11

SELLER
WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

k:?:1 nne-1-~

By

Name·

r. ~'Yohn$ +~~

~~~---~--,--,---+---

T 1tle ~..o.........ac;..~L.k--.l,,,L...l-&.-lilu.. ........._..---.
STATE OF COLORADO

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)
) SS
)

The foregoing Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real Propertyw:: acknow!dged
L1L'
day of
•lrL .
by ~~l~~~s
;~e l),~for< of Wheat Ridge Housing Authority Seller

r

~fore me this.

b &tsf

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

My commission expires

l l1I~1, ( r 111'
.

I

l I'

I

,/

_.._.;_~)
.___.___._~-'-~~-

r --~~------------M~UISA MACl<EV
NOT.An¥ PU8UC
STArf OF COLOl?ADO
NC)TArlV 10 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPll?ES JULY 9, 2017

I

r

Notary Pubhc
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t 2-

BUYER:
Fruitdale School Partners LLC

By:
Nam

James Hartman

Tir1e' Manager
STATE OF COLORADO

/;

)

MELISSA MACKEY
NOTAfri PUBLIC
STATE OF COLORADO
NOTAQV 10 20134042377
MV COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 9. 2017

) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON)

The foregoing Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real Property was acknowledged
- ·' day of
i
_
'.
by. ;-.,\,I ...
-4 \ .. , as
before me this
f.t<HLA(~ of ~WTPo..-C.Z:
. a Colorado I q1\dl \ l 1L'l))lj1 • corporatlon .

L

·

p~~U<.-

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
u
l '[___
i' '._\
, i,j"·/
My comm1ss1on expires _......
__-..•:'.'.!,...__.
_ _ __

J''l

.)

1

_

~ (1

i{ (, -..rn

Notary-Public
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Oescnpt1on of the Property
A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN THE NORTH 1/2 OF SECTION 21 , TWP 3
SOUTH. RANGE 69 WEST OF THf SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN COUNTY OF
JEFFERSON. STATE OF COLORADO.
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION NO 86049897 BEING THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF WEST 44TH AVENl IE" SAID POINT ALSO LYING 642.56' NORTH OF
THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 21 ON THE NlS CENTERLINE OF SAID SECTION
21 SAID POINT BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING THENCE N.89 34'27"W
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE. A DISTANCE OF 99 01 FEE,. TO THE SOUTHERLY
EXTENSION OF THE WESTERLY LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 9, PAGE 4f11. THENCE N.00° 18'35 ·w ALONG THE SAID
WEST LINE AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSION, A DISTANCE OF 261 .17 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY, THENCE N.89 41'25"E. ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PROPERTY A DISTANCE OF 198 00 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF 5AID PROPERTY: THENCE S.00" t8'35"E ALONG THE
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID PROPER: 'r AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSIOI". A
DISTANCE OF 263 36 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION NO 86049897 THENCE N.89°46'46"W. ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE A DISTANCE OF 99 01 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
CONTAINING 51 ,946 36 SQUARE FEET OR l 1925 ACRES , MORE OR LESS
THE BASIS OF BEARINGS FOR THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LANO IS
PLATTED ON FRUITDALE PATIO HOMES TO BE N.00°09'23"W FROM THE EAST
1/4 OF SECTION 21 , TWP 3 SOUTH. RANGE 69 WEST OF THE 6TH PM TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION. SAID EAST 114 BEING A 3 114' BRASS
CAP AND POST SET IN RANGE BOX STAMPED LS 13212 PER THE MONUMENT
RECORD ANO THE NE CORNER BEING STAMPED LS 13212 1984 PER THE
MONUMENT RECORD .
Together with certain lands to the north and east of Property which are intended lo be
mutually swapped 'through a land transfer process between the school d1stnct and the
housing authonly and/or city
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EXHIBIT 8
DUE DILIGENCE MATERIALS
If or to the extent in the Seller's possession, or accessible to Seller
1
.t..11 soil tests structural engineering tests. ADA surveys masonry
tests. percolation tests, water. 011. gas or minera' as~1.:ssment~ . tests or reports radon.
formaldehyde . PCB. asbestos or other env1mnm1.:ntal tests repo11s. abatement and/or
containment plans. audits or reports , and site plans rotated to the Property

2.
Parking, structural mechanical or other building reports and
erigineering reports or studies relatfld to lhe Property dnd any and all plans
spec1f1cations structural diagrams. worKmg and (IS-built drawings, architectural plans or
studies. grading plans. utilities drawings. topogrr:lphical maps and similar data with
respect to the Property

Property

in

3. Copies of any title insurance pohcies and surveys covering the
Seller's possession or control

4
All certificates of occupancy, permits. authonzat1ons, approvals and
licenses issued by governmental authorities having 1unsdict1on over the Property. all
cert if 1cates issued by the local board of ft re underwnters ror ·"llher s milar body) relating
to the Property and the results of any and all inspections. 1nvest19at1ons. tests and
studies with regard to zoning building codes and other gov<:rnmonta. regulations or
entitlement matters.

5

All documents in Sellers possession. 1f any, concerning water nghts
relal1nq to the Property. including without limitation all nghts to wnter wells. riparian
rights. ditch nghts or shares of water ngtirs, 1f any
6
Statements for utilities.
and any rmor years available

1r any, payable for the current calendar year

7.
Copies of al. 1nsuance policies (or cert1f1cates evidencing such
policies' maintained by the Seller •Ytth respect 10 the Proµerty maintained by the Seller
with respect lo lhe Property
8.
A general list of any ano all furniture, fixtures. and equipmem chat is
to be excluded from the Property
9
Any other relevant documen1atton SlJCh as ta,: abatement
agreements. easement agreements, railroad agreements, drainage agreements, special
improvement or metropolitan c1istnct agreements. ground leasoes .3rid the like 1f
applicable.

15
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EXHIBIT C
Restrictive Covenant

THIS RESTRICTIVE COVENANT rcovenant") is made and entered into as of the
. £11 , by and between the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
(the "Authonty") and Fruitdale School Partners, LLC(the "Buyer"), whose address is10290
W 55" Lane. #201 . Arvada., Colorado 80002. together referred to as the "Parties

_5_ day of l~tt\>q

RECITALS
A.
The Authonty 1s the owner of the real property and all appurtenances and
improvements located thereon located 1n the County of Jefferson State of Colorado more
particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and fully incorporated herein by this
refere nee (the "Property").

B.

The Buyer 1s the contract purchaser of the Property.

C.
As condition of the sale of the property by the Authority to the Buyer the
Authority and the Buyer have agreed that certain restrictions shall be placed upon the
future use of the Property. and have further agreed that such restrictions shall take the
form of this restnctive covenant. execution and recording of which 1s required. by the
terms of the purchase contract between the Parties. and shall take place simultaneously
with recording of the deed transfemng the Property from the Authority to the Buyer
NOW. THEREFORE in consideration of the above recitals, which are fully
incorporated herein by this reference, and other good and valuable cons1derat1on the
delivery. receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged. the Parties agree as follows
1
The word "Fruitdale·· m some form shall always be made a part of the name
of any school business, or other operational facility ma1nta1ned on the Property
2.
The historic qualtlres of the extenor of the principal building on the Property
{including, without limitation bnckwork and architectural details) shall be preserved.
modified and maintained in reasonable compliance wrth preservation standards adopted
by the National Park Service and the Colorado State H1stoncal Preservation Office in
order to maintain the building's status on the national register of h1stonc structures
3.
Buyer must diligently pursue securing all necessary entitlements, financing.
etc. to commence and complete construction in a timely way. Buyer intends to use the
Property for an artisanal meat company, residential apartments and other publtc or semipublic uses. Buyer agrees to enter into a development agreement pnor to closing on the
property that establishes additional timely performance benchmarks to achieve those
intended uses of the Property.
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4.
Until such time as the renovation wor~ on tt' e principal btJ1ld1ng on the
Property has been substantially completed and the bu•ldmg returne<1 to functional use.
the Buyer shall not transfer legal lille to any portion of the Property {by deed. inheritance
or otherwise). and the Buyer shall not mortgage or place any other hen or encumbrance
on the Property, unless the 5arne is expressly ~'y 1tc; terms subordinate to the terms of this
Covenant. No1w1thstand1ng the foregoing, the Buyer may transfer thP. Property to a related
entity that is wholly owned or controlled by !hf' Buyer Any transfer 1n v1olat1on of this
paragraph shall be void and of no effect and any attempt to do so shall cause the Property
to revert to the Authority
5.
The benefits and burden::; of this Covenant are aclo.nowledged by the Parties
as totJChing and concerning the Propeny, and they shall be perpetu<ll, and shall run with
th~ land and upon every conveyance. mortgage. lien or encumbrance th~reof. and shall
be binding on all successors and as51gns of the Parties. unless released by wntten
instrument executed by the Authonty, acting 1n ns sole and exclusive discretion upon a
written request by the Buyer or any successor. The Parties agree that should the Authority
cease to ex1!)t for any reason . all nghts. obligations , bene:fits and burdens of the Authority
herein shall be deemed to have been assumed by the City of Wheat Ridge. Colorado, as
the Authonty's sole legal successor in interest
6.
All interests 1n real proper1y arising und1:::r this Covenant shall vest , if at all ,
within 21 years of the death of :he last lo die of the Colorado US. Congressional
delegation 1n office upon the date hereof

7
This Covenant shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws
of the state of Colorado Venue and Junsd1ct1on for any action ans1ng under this c-0venant
shall be proper and exclusive rn Jefferson County, Colorado.
8.
This Covenant. together w•th the deed to the Buyer of even date herewith
conveyed by the Authonty to the Buyer and reco rded simultaneously her,e with. constitute
the whole agreement between the Parties on the sut,Jects contained herein, and no
additional or different oral representation, promise or agreement shall be binding on the
Parties with respect to the ~ub1ect matter of this CovP.nant.

9.
No provision of this Covenant may be waived except by written instrument
signed by the Party to be charged with such waiver. Either Pany may enforce its nghts
under this Covenant by a c1v1I action for sn1unct1on or specific performance or an~ other
appropriate remedy. Failure by any Party 10 this Covenant to enforce any provision of this
covenant shall not constitute a waiver r•f such provision. and nc waiver by any party to
this covenant of any prov1s1on of this covencinl on one occasion shall constitute a waiver
of any other provision or of the same prov1s1on on ano ther oc~s1ori
10
Thts Reslnctive Covenant shall be filed tor record with the office of the
Jefferson County Clerk & Recorder
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties t1ave e>'ecuteu this Restrictive Covenant on
the dates set forth below. intending that 1t be var1d and effective from and after the date
of such recording
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[Buyer name]

L;i1-A'

.

frz,v cJ'D~ ~~

f!tt~ . r:J:>L.- 1-L-c;.
~,~-

ame. title] ..j~ ~

~
STATE OF COLORADO

)
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON)

The foregoing Restrictive Covenant was acknowledged before me this ~ay of
MA:t'IJ4'4E:d2.of

~
Ur; . by. ltwf@t .fb4e:rMM./ as
Ef2!I crt>Af,.lif:- ~~ f>~/:?9,, u -;/.

My comm1ss1on expires

\

\

,

___.i):.....l.:.....:....::
\ ::..:.
' _

)

~\ ~

I \;

_;\:....__·~---I

',

MW llA MACICfV
NOTAl?V PUBLIC

STATE oi: COlORAOO
NOTAl?Y ID 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPll'lES JULY 9, 2017

l

20

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY

By:~::.:-.~.:....i....ao,....,._-~~~~_.s..;.~
Title: ~~~---=~.._____,~..L...llL~~-.+-

My comm1ss1on expires: _ ,__i.,_\\..._.___r_
l 1. '. . ._'_J__..\1_.J_ __

.)

MEUllA MACICIV
NOTARY PUBUC
STATE Of COLORADO
NOTARY 10 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 9. 201 '7
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Exhibit A
Legal Description of the Property

A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN THE NORTH 1/2 OF SECTION 21 , TWP 3
SOUTH, RANGE 69 WEST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. COUNTY OF
JEFFERSON STATE OF COLORADO:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION NO 86049897 BEING THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF WEST 44TH AVENUE . SAID POINT ALSO LYING 642 56' NORTH OF
THE CENTER oi= SAID SECTION 21 ON THE NtS CENTERLINE OF SAID SECTION
21 SAID POINT BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING THENCE N 89-,,34'27"W
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 99 0 1 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY
EXTENSION OF THE WESTERLY LINE OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 9 PAGE 451 ; THENCE N.00°18'15 "W ALONG THE SAID
WEST UNE AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSION. A DISTANCE OF 261 17 FEET TO
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID PROPERTY: THENCE N.89°41 '25"E. ALONG
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PROPERTY. A DISTANCE OF 198.00 FEET TO THE
NORTHEAS'"7" CORNER OF SAID PROPFRTY: THENCE S.00° 18'35"E. ALONG THE
EASTERLY LINE OF SAID PROPERTY AND ITS SOUTHERLY EXTENSION A
DISTANCE OF 263 36 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF THAT CERTAll\i PROPERTY
DESCRIBED IN RECEPTION NO. 86049897: THENCE N 89°46'46"W ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE A DISTANCE OF 99 01 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
CONTAINING 51 .946.36 SQUARE FEET OR 1 1925 ACRES . MORE OR LESS
THE BASIS OF BEARINGS FOR THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PARCEL OF LAND IS
PLATTED ON FRUITDALE PATIO HOMES TO BE N .00"09'23"W FROM THE EAST
1/4 OF SECTION 21 . TWP. 3 SOUTH, RANGE 69 WEST OF THE 6TH PM TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION. SAID EAST 114 BEING A 3 1/4 BRASS
CAPANO POST SET IN RANGE BOX STAMPED LS 13212 PER THE MONUMENT
RECORD AND THE NE CORNER BEING STAMPED LS 13212 1984 PER THE
MONUMENT RECORD.
Together with certain lands to lhe north and ea~1 of Pronerty which are intended to t)e
mutually swapped through a land transfer process between the school dtstnct and lhe
housing authority and/or city
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JEFFERSON COUNTY Colorado

ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

/ .THIS ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY (' Addendum' ) 1s made and entered into as of the ~ day of March 2016,
by and between the WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seiter'') and the
Fruitdale School Partners LLC. a Colorado Limited Liability Corporation (''Buyer")
Setler and Buyer are sometimes referred to as "Party' or "Parties"
RECITALS

A.

Seller and Buyer entered into an Agreement for Purchase and Sale of
Real Property located in Jefferson County. Colorado on November 2 2015 ("the
Agreement") The Agreement 1s recorded at Reception No 2015119084 rn Jefferson
County.
B.
A portion of the real property addressed 1n the Agreement 1s now the
sub1ect of a quiet title action pursuant to C R C P 105 m Jefferson County District Court
Case No 2015CV31914
C.
Addendum

Seiter and Buyer wish to amend the Agreement by the execution of this

ADDENDUM AGREEMENT
In consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein.
the sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties. Seller and
Buyer do hereby promise and agree as follows.:

1.
Paragraph 3d of the Purchase and Sale Agreement ("Agreement") shall be
amended to extend the March 1 2016 deadline for removal of the 1883 Restriction
described therein to March 20 2016 The Parties acknowledge that this extension is
not due to the fault of either Party. but is dependent upon the issuance of a final court
order in Jefferson County 01stnct Court Case No 2015CV31914
Eric Clayman shall be removed from the "Notices" orovision contained in
2.
Paragraph 17 of the Agreement.
The Parties will ensure that any title insurance policies acquired in relation
3
to the Agreement shall acknowledge and reflect the District Courts final Order in Case
No 2015CV31914.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Parties have executed this Addendum on the
dates set forth below intending that 1t be vahd and effective from and after the date of
their execution.

FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS LLC

es Hartman Manager

::Z· r67. f6
STATE OF COLORADO
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

THE FOREGOING AGRE.KMENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY was
acknowledged before me lh1s ~ day or l lC.1 1 1 ..
, 2016 by
.
or JeHerson County School District R -1
WITNESS my hand and offlc1al seal

My comm1ss1on expires.

j ll

fi' · L I 1

l•

MEUSIA MACkEV
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF COLORADO
NOiMY ID 20134042377

Notarv Pubhc

MY COMMISSION EXPlr?ES JULY 0, 2017

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHO

J

I

By .

enneth P Johnstone. Ex

-~h__.(A"'-L/_\.,{.o=L'---.1...J..l0..__1"T"{ vz[=----} A--=U~

Dale
STATE OF COLORADO
) SS

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REA~ _9~0PERT'f.-,.wqs.
acknowledged before me lh1s · ~ day of 1~ v._}1 1)
, 2016 by fFh''e-J L, ~ ... V.()ht'\ ~h~
of the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority
J
WITNESS my hand and official seat

•

My commission expires·

1l. :

,\
.;

rJ!i l I ·1
1

)

MEUllA MACKEY
NOTAl'rf' PUBLIC
STATE OF COLORADO
NOTAl?Y 10 20134042377
MY COMMISSION EXPtRES JULY 9, 2017

\ ...
Notary Public

2

)

SECOND ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY

THIS SECOND ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE ANO ~ALE OF
REAL PROPERTY ("Addendumn) Is made and entered into as of the ~"day of
September 2016, by and between the WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY ("Seller'')
and the Fruitdale School Partners LLC, a Colorado Limited Liability Corporation ("Buyer'').
Seller and Buyer are sometimes referred to as "Party'' or "Parties".
RECITALS

A.
Seller and Buyer entered into an Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real
Property located in Jefferson County, Colorado on November 2. 2015 ("the Agreement").
The Agreement is recorded at Reception No. 2015119084 in Jefferson County.
Seller and Buyer amended the Agreement with an initial Addendum that is
8.
recorded at Reception No 2016022563 in Jefferson County.
C.
Seller and Buyer wish to amend the Agreement by the execution of this
Second Addendum.
ADDENDUM AGREEMENT

In consideration of the promises and agreements of the Parties contained herein,
the sufficiency of which Is hereby acknowledged by each of the Parties, Seller and Buyer
do hereby promise and agree as follows:

1: Paragraph 4 of the Purchase and Sale Agreement {"Agreement") shall be amended
to extend the Inspection Period from 240 days to 360 days. For clarity. the Effective
Date noted In Paragraph 25 of the Agreement is November 23, 2015.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Addendum on the dates set
forth below, intending that it be valid and effective from and after the date of their
execution.

i mII!~~~'~~HiiIl l!I~ m1Ill~111111~
111l:t

2016093758
09/16/2016 10:33:06 AM

R S0.00
0 S0.00

2 Page(s)

JEFFERSON COUNTY, Colorado

).._
) ,,,

FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS LLC

D
STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

I

)
) SS
)

THE FOREGOING SECOND ADDENDUM was acknowledged before me
day of ,SQ~OC, 2016 by~ 0 @AA Clerk to the Authority.

this~

WITNESS my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

f:i fr :\

~:?. ~;JD

TAMAIA DODf.AN
NOTARY PUBLIC
STAlE OF COLORADO
NOTARY JD 201'401S411
MY COMM~ION P.X.PllES APlIL 22. 2020

Notary Pubhc

.

WHEAT RIDGE HOUSING AUTHO

STATE OF COLORADO

)

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

) SS

THE FOREGOING AGREEMENT FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL PROPERTY was
acknowledged before me this~ day of ~~ • 2016 by-IA.Me(""{)~ , of
the Wheat Ridge Housing Authority.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

Apr :\

i-;, :u>:i..t;

TAMAAA DODBAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF COLORADO
NO'fARY ID 20164015"1
MY COMMISSION !!XP1.RES AP1tIL 22.
-2-

Notary Public

EXHIBIT C
Site Plan
[Attached]
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FRUITDALE SCHOOL PARTNERS

0
0

Fruitdale Lofts
•oaot we.t "'"her

.. "''"'Q: ~"'ll" CO ~l

EXHIBIT D

Developer's Approved Pre-closing Proforma
{Attached)
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Co11f1dent1al Commercial and nnanc1al Information-Exempt From Public 01sdosure 1n Ac.cordance with the Colorado Public Records Act

Fruitdale lofts - Hartman Ely Investments
Rental Income
Monthl~

Rental Income

~

~

937
614

3 bed
2 bed

551

1 bed

1,0S4
SS2
744
792
766
710
659
653
658
838
693
837
691
11,759

3 bed
1 bed
2 bed

location

Rental

Rate PSF

~

Month!~

Annual Rental

Annual

Rate PSr

lncomeftxi;iense

Rent

Resldentfal Apartments
Apartme<nt 100 Patio, Detached House, Internal
Laundry
Apartment 102 Patto. Internal laundry
Apartment I l l
Apartment 112
Apartment 113
Apartment 114
Apartment l l 5
Apartment 1l6 · Patio
Apartmf'nt 117 Patio
Apartment ll8 • Pauo
Apartment 119 Pano
Apartment 120 • Patto
Apanmem 201 Includes rlex Space
Apartment 202 • 2nd BR In attic loft
J\partmt>ni 203 ~Includes Fie• Space
Apartment 204 2nd BR 1n attic loft
Total Residential Apartments

2bed

2 bed
2bed
2 bed
2 bed
2.bed
2bed

Hed
2bed
2bed
32 bed

SW Sile corner
lsl Floor SO~
1st floor. 20s
l st floor, 20s
lsl floor 20s
1st Floor. 20s
1st floor. so~
1st floor so~
lSt Floor 50s
1st floor SOs
1st rtoor, SOs
Garden level
2nd Floor, 20s
2nd Floor, 20~
2nd Floor, 20s
2nd Floor, 20s

Work force
HOMf. high affordable
Work force

s
s
s

HOME. high affordable
Work force
HOM(, high affordable

$

HOME. tow affordable
HOMt, high affordable
Workforce
Work force
Work force
Wor~ force
Work force
Workforce
Wortc force
Work force

s
$

s
s

s

s
s
$
$
$

5

s
s

1 76

s

1 77
1 63
1 19
163
149
1.07
1.44
1.90
2..05
2.07
2.05
1.61
1.91
l 61
1.92
1.67

$
$

s

s

s

2113

s
$

900 $

21.25
19.60
14 23
19.57

l.6SO
1,105
900
1.250 $

s
s

s

5

1,105

$
$
$

850
1,105
l,3SO

$

1.350

s
s
s

1,350
l,350

s

1.350
1,325
1,350

s

$

s
$

s

1,325
19,615

s
s
$
$

s

$

s
s
s

17.82
12.88
17.31
22.82

s
s
s

s
s
s
$

24.58
24.81

s
s

24.62

$

19.33 $
n94 $
1935 $
23.01
20.02

s
s

19.800
13,260

10,800
15.000
10.800
l3,260
10,200
13.260
16,200
16.200
l&,200
16,200
16,200
15,900
16,200
lS,900
235,380

Commercial
none
Total Commerdal
Total Rental Income

Other Income and Oedur:tions
SOiar RFC revenue
Res1dent1al electricity charges
Other Laundry &ml.'Scellaneous

0
0
11,759

s

NA

s

s

$

s

SF of net rental space

Quanntv
Revenue based on vear l production estimate of 186,580 ~Wh
50.00 per unit per month
$

Stablllzed Vacancv Loss Apartments
Total Other Income and Deductions

1.67

19,615

s

$

$

$

20.02

$

235,380

$

9,330

Rate or%

s
s
3.0%

Effedive Gross Income - stablllit'.ed In 2016 $

$

s

Print Date: 11/21/2016

2.700

$

(1,430)

s

14,200

s

249,580

Notes l} Apartments will be submetered ror water Eletiru.:at cllarges will be a monthly flat f!'t> Telecom services will be Independent or landlord. All ottier expen>e w{)l tie lt1ndlord cliarge

Proximity Green
Revision Oate 11/21/2016

9.600

Confidential Commercial and Financial lnformat1on-Exemp1 From Public Disclosure 1n Accordance with me Colorado Public Records Act

Fruitdale Lofts • Hartman Ely Investments
long 1erm valuatlon and de.bl rE!$trucrure in Y20
Option A refinance of property a t Year 20

Project NOi rn V20
Pro1ect valuation Y20

S
S

8efionc<> loon assumptions
Rate

6.50%

Term - years
Loan amount
Annual Payment

178,119 from NOi page In proforma. auumes L2% annual rema1 growth
2,740,291 assumes 6.5% cap rate

s
s

25
1,940,000
157,188

113

OSCll

'fear 20 reflnanc~ debt payoff wotetfoll · assumes Md of yeor ofter all annual cosil/low items
S
1,940.000
$
(29,100) assumes 1.1)% loan cost~ 0.5% closing~ costs
int erest rate contingency
S
iS,000)
Nel funding
S
1,835,900
Refinance payment
loan costs & closing costs

Repov equ1rv. debt ond poCtent cpp1toi loons
outstanding Pace loan balance
outstanding commercial loan balanC(!
outstanding City pauen1 capltal loan
deferred City patient capital loan 1n1erest
outstanding Oty long term lo;in
outstanding WRHA patient capital loans
deferred WRHA In terest
outstanding WHRA long term loan
outstanding HOME loan
outstanding eq1mv FSP
Combined equity & debt rep;iyments

s

Remai ning balance

$

1,724

s
s
s

470,000
400,000
170.000
680,000
147,000
1,867,000

S

172,167

S

20 year amortization per1od

S

1460,164) 25 year amortililtlon period

S

(606,288) remainder after ta11 i;red1t proceeds

S

1581.725) earns 5% annualiy, non"l:ompoundmg after V2 tax credit funding

S
S

deferred to sale
deferred to sale
( 180.000) earns 5% annually, non•compoundlng after Y2 tax credit funding

S
$

deferred to ~le
deferred to sate

S
S

deferred to sate

ll,834.176)

o viscandlnq l!aJ!ICV and deb1 oosmom
City long term loan

WRHA patient capital loan
WRHA tong cerm loan

HOME Loan
FSP eqUll'(
Total remaining after refinance
Sponsor Cashttow share above 22% COC to Oty/ WRHA Yl-20

s

s

s

Proiumity Green
Revision Date. ll/21/2016
Printed Date. 11/21/2016
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